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Welcome to
Insider Journeys!
For over 25 years we’ve been helping travellers like you
create unique experiences and stories that will last a
lifetime. Explore South Asia your way with our independent
travel collection. Whether you want to discover ancient
forts and royal palaces, go on an amazing wildlife safari in
a national park, uncover the spiritual and traditional way of
life of the local people, or do all of the above, our selection
of private itineraries, short stays, river cruises and rail
journeys will give you real insight into these amazing
destinations.
All our experiences are designed with flexibility in mind by
our Asia experts. If you can’t fi nd exactly what you’re
looking for, we will tailor-make an itinerary to suit your
exact requirements. Let us help you discover Asia as an
insider.
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WHY TRAVEL WITH
INSIDER JOURNEys...
At Insider Journeys we make it easy to holiday in Asia. Our private travel collection lets you
experience Asia as an insider with the flexibility to explore at your own pace. Whether it’s
getting up early to beat the crowds, staying longer to watch that amazing sunset or spending
time chatting with a local, it is this level of fl exibility that makes all the difference.
We know that to truly experience Asia, you need to wander off the tourist trail occasionally.
Our collection of private itineraries will provide you with experiences that a guidebook alone
simply cannot off er. Whether you’re travelling with your partner, family, a group of friends or
solo, connecting you with Asia’s heart is what we do best. Let us help you experience Asia as
an insider!

PRIVATE ITINERARIES
Each of our unique, private itineraries are designed by our
team of passionate Asia experts. Every itinerary includes the
must-see highlights and genuine experiences. From the
moment your trip begins, our private itineraries provide a
seamless travel experience. To get a sense of the ‘real’ Asia,
our itineraries take you off the tourist trail while ensuring
you don’t miss any of the essential places. With plenty of
free time and the services of knowledgeable local guides in
each destination, you’ll really feel like an insider.
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH
An unforgettable experience starts with the
unexpected. We’ll make sure you see the most
popular highlights of our destinations... but then
we’ll show you the places you wouldn’t find on
your own, and Asia is full of these hidden
treasures. From conversations with local families,
feasting in street food stalls, and shopping in
hidden local markets, we’ll make sure you go home
with memories of an amazing connection to Asia.

MALDIVES

LOCAL EXPERTS

Your local guides are one of the most important elements of your trip. They are the people you
see the most, the person who answers your questions, the person who helps to shape your
impression of a destination. In recognition of this important relationship, our guides are truly
passionate, local experts who are carefully selected and trained to look out for you, to share the
history and knowledge that only a local can provide, and to expect the unexpected. Many of our
guides have worked with us for years, and feel like a part of our family, just as they will soon
feel like a part of yours.

SAFE & RELIABLE
THAILAND

For more than 25 years, Insider Journeys has been safely and
reliably sharing the beauty of Asia with travellers. We are the
only Tour Operator with our own offices in several countries
throughout Asia. Our local partners live and work in the
destinations we serve, bringing you the perfect combination of
local authenticity while still providing the high level of service
and support you expect.
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beach escapes
Welcome to the new beach escapes selection from Insider Journeys! Endless
sunshine, clear blue waters, and exquisite golden sands on beautiful islands
are just waiting to be discovered through a range of carefully selected
destinations for that ultimate beach holiday.

INSIDER JOURNEYS HAND PICKED BEACHES
INSIDER BEACH ESCAPES
OUTSTANDING DESTINATIONS
Insider Journeys invites you to peruse a
selection of beach escapes where a world of
tropical paradise filled with relaxation and
adventure awaits you.
Our goal is to paint an authentic picture of
some of the most beautiful beach resorts
across Asia and invite you to choose from a
range of options to cater to your every need.
We want to create lasting memories, whether
it be soaking in the sun on a stretch of
palm-fringed sand or snorkelling through
crystal clear lagoons, unique experiences and
total relaxation on distant shores is what we
aim to deliver.
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Our destination experts here at Insider Journeys
have used first-hand insights and insider
knowledge to hand-pick a selection of high
quality, comfortable, charming and stylish
accommodation options for your ideal escape.
Please take your time to be inspired by our
Beach Escapes selection and please don’t
hesitate to contact us for further insights and
offers.

FEATURED BROCHURES
We have an extensive brochure range full of detailed itineraries and
holiday inspiration. Within you will find details of our extraordinary
journeys. Insider Journeys can plan your trip in a wide number of
amazing, exotic destinations. Our unique Insider Experiences and
authentic, local encounters from culinary and photography tours, to
adventure and family-friendly activities can be found in our
literature.

CULINARY

TWO WHEEL TRAVEL

BESPOKE LUXURY

MULTI-COUNTRY TOURS

BEACH ESCAPES

THE WORLD OF MOVIES

MICE BROCHURE

SUSTAINABLE & RESPONSIBLE

FEMALE & SOLO TRAVELLERS

BIZARRE & DARK TOURISM

FAMILY FRIENDLY VACATIONS

CENTRAL ASIA & SILK ROAD

HEALTH & WELLNESS

AUSTRALIA DOMESTIC TRAVEL

HONEYMOON

EUROPE SELECTION

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

EUROPE GROUP TOURING

THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

THAILAND SELECTION

CRUISING

MALDIVES SPECIAL

RAIL TRAVEL

METROPOLES OF ASIA

FLORA & FAUNA

INSIDER SECRET DESTINATIONS

FESTIVALS OF THE WORLD

INDEPENDENCE & FLEXIBILITY
An ideal tour is a balance of activity and relaxation. We know
sometimes you want to explore on your own, eat on your own, or
relax on your own. We can include moments of leisure without any
scheduled activities, where you have the freedom to be
spontaneous, to choose your own meals, to choose your own
experiences, and to enjoy your holiday as you see fit.
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HAND PICKED
beach DESTINATIONS
THAILAND
Hua Hin - Anantara Hua Hin Resort
Hua Hin - Aleenta Hua Hin Pranburi
Pattaya - Sea Sand Sun Resort and Villas
Koh Samui - Banyan Tree Koh Samui
Koh Samui - Mai Samui Beach Resort and Spa
Koh Samui - Paradise Beach Resort
Koh Samui - Vana Belle
Koh Samui - Santiburi Resort
Koh Samui - Anantara Lawana Resort
Koh Samui - Avani+
Koh Samui - Lamai Wanta
Koh Phangan - Anantara Rasnanda
Krabi - Amari Vogue
Khao Lak - Eden Beach Resort & Spa
Khao Lak - Grand Mercure Khao Lao Bangsak
Khao Lak - Casa de la Flora
Khao Lak - La Flora Resort
Khao Lak - La Vela Resort
Koh Yao Noi - Cape Kudu
Phi Phi Islands - Zeavola Resort
Phuket - Grand Mercure Patong
Phuket - Cape Panwa Hote
Phuket - Andaman Seaview Hotel
Phuket - Patong Seaview Hotel
Phuket - Katathani Beach Resort
Phuket - Twinpalms Phuket
Phuket - Twin Palms MontAzure
Phuket - Marriot Resort & Spa
Phuket - Westin Siray Bay Resort and Spa
Phuket - The Vijitt Resort
Phuket - Rosewood Phuket
VIETNAM
Phu Quoc - Green Bay Quoc Resort
Phu Quoc - Raddison Blu
Phan Thiet - Bamboo Village
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Phan Thiet - Sailing Club Mui Nee
Nha Trang - L’alya Resort Ninh Van Bay
Nha Trang - Six Senses Ninh Van Bay
Cam Ranh - Radisson Blu Resort Cam Ranh
Danang - Centara Sandy Beach Resort
Danang - Melia
Lang Co - Angsana Lang Co Hue
Lang Co - Banyan Tree Lang Co
Quy Nhon - Anantara Villas
Hoi An - TUI Blue Nam Hoi an Resort
INDONESIA
Lombok - Sheraton Senggigi Beach Resort
Bali - Tauchterminal Bali Tulamben
Bali - The Seminyak Beach Resort
Bali - U Paasha Seminyak
Bali - Mandira Hotel
Bali - The Anvaya Beach Resort
Bali - Maya Ubud Spa & Resort
Bali - Sthala a tribute Portfolio Hotel
MALDIVES
Saii Lagoon
Hard Rock
Conrad
Amari Havoddha
Pullman Maamutaa
Mercure Maldives Kooddoo
Finolhu
Angsana Velavaru
Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru
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CHINA

INDIA

MYANMAR

HONG KONG

LAOS
THAILAND

VIETNAM
CAMBODIA
SRI LANKA

MALDIVES

MALAYSIA

INDONESIA
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THAILAND
Thailand’s distinctive culture stems from Indian and Chinese influences harmoniously
blended by Thai eclecticism, rich ethnic diversity, abundant natural resources, and over
seven hundred years of cherished independence. Thailand’s traditional culture is delicately
tuned to the time-honoured Buddhist’s non-confrontational approach to life, and ideals of
charity, tolerance, and loving-kindness. Take time to bargain at the local markets or cruise
on a longtail boat down the Chao Phraya River. Venture off the beaten path into a world of
culture-rich villages and experience Thailand through the eyes of a local.
NORTHERN THAILAND
Cool off in the mountains of northern Thailand and meet the local ethnic minority hilltribes.
Explore a unique white temple in Chiang Rai. Visit the Golden Triangle where the borders
of Thailand, Laos, and Myanmar merge and opium warlords used to reign. Discover the
heart of the Lanna kingdom in the chedi temples of Chiang Mai.
CENTRAL THAILAND
The energetic capital of Bangkok is known throughout the world for riverside temples and
never-ending nightlife. Its vibrant street food culture lets you indulge in local favourites like
spicy noodles or papaya salad. Venture just outside the city to the ancient capital of
Ayutthaya and to the rivers and waterfalls of Kanchanaburi.
SOUTHERN THAILAND
Venture south to the world class islands of southern Thailand where you will fi nd white
sand beaches on Koh Samui, full moon parties at Koh Pha Ngan, and diving among the coral
reefs at Koh Tao. From the natural splendour of the Ang Thong Marine Park to the nightlife
of Phuket, there is truly an island for everyone.
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THAILAND

ANANTARA
HUA HIN RESORT
HUA HIN, THAILAND

The Anantara Hua Hin is a splendid luxury beach resort. Located in a sprawling, attractive garden complex with a
great free-form pool, spacious rooms, sumptuous suites, two excellent restaurants, plenty of activities and a private
beach, this is the ultimate tropical getaway in Hua Hin.
Modelled on a traditional Thai village,
low-rise gabled pavilions are set among
lush tropical grounds with lotus-filled
lagoons and meandering pathways
through exotic foliage. A wide stretch
of shoreline fronts the resort. Dine on
freshly grilled, locally caught seafood
overlooking the ocean or savour
delicious Thai specialities poolside.
Relax in the award-winning spa located
within a lagoon-inspired oasis. With
190 rooms and suites, the Anantara Hua
Hin offers lagoon privileges for suite
guests, a relaxing Thai spa, along with
cooking and Muay Thai experiences.
The resort is within easy access of
historical attraction and golf courses.

The rooms are set in a series of low-rise
buildings spread around lush grounds.
Retire to your comfortable king-size
bed, with a view of the gardens, sea,
or lagoon. Rooms are modern yet
traditional, with dark, polished wood
and Thai silk adorning the bed. A
garden terrace or balcony encourages
you to sit and take in your view.

Feast on fresh seafood overlooking the
ocean. Sample the fine flavours of East
and West. Snack by the pool without
ever leaving the comfort of your
lounger. For afternoon bites you can
enjoy the Sala Siam lounge or poolside
snacks at Loy Nam. Dinner brings a
choice of Italian, Thai, or seafood at the
stilted Sai Thong.

Enjoy a game on one of the floodlit
tennis courts, a bespoke Spa
Experience, or a Thai cooking class at
Spice Spoons. Facilities include a pool,
lagoon Pool (exclusive to suite guests),
gym, yoga, petanque, table tennis,
badminton, trampolining, Muay Thai
boxing, library, and non-motorised
water sports.

THAILAND

ALEENTA

HUA HIN - PRANBURI
RESORT & SPA

HUA HIN, THAILAND

Aleenta Hua Hin Resort & Spa in Pranburi is the original award winning boutique luxury resort upon which Aleenta
started. Situated on the pristine and golden sand stretch of Pak Nampran Bay, Aleenta Hua Hin Resort is a comfortable
2.5 hour drive south of Bangkok.
Aleenta Hua Hin Resort & Spa offers
the perfect location for a romantic
beach wedding and honeymoon with
its beautiful and private setting with an
onsite wedding planner ready to help
create the most magical celebration
whether honeymoon, wedding or
renewal of vows. Just a two-and-a-halfhour drive south of Bangkok, Aleenta
Hua Hin Resort & Spa has been designed
with relaxation in mind amidst the
gentle waters of Pak Nam Pran Beach.
While complete tranquillity comes first
and foremost, there are also still plenty
of invigorating activities to intrigue the
mind, awaken the body and satisfy the
soul.

The main resort, located along the
beachfront, features white-washed
buildings with thatched roofs, amid
swaying palms. The picturesque Resort
Wing offers a variety of residence,
suites and villas, steps away from the
seashore and complete with private
plunge pools.

From culinary adventures to outdoor
escapes, staying at our Hua Hin Resort
& Spa lets you find your own inspiration
as you enjoy rich cultural experiences
following carefully curated collection
of unrivalled vacation pursuits. The
resorts offers a variety of all-inclusive
packages.

From riding the waves and exploring
the region’s natural beauty, to
indulging in romantic moments and
taking advantage of the bountiful local
fresh fruits, vegetables and more, your
time spent in Hua Hin will surely be
the highlight of your Thai holiday.

THAILAND

SEA SAND SUN
RESORT AND
VILLAS
PATTAYA, THAILAND

Set on an unspoilt and clean white sandy beach at the southern end of Na Jomtien Beach, this well-established resort
is a hidden gem just two hours from Bangkok, yet still peaceful and ideal for a relaxing beach front holiday with
family and friends.
Sea Sand Sun Resort and Villas is a
tranquil yet luxurious haven of natural
beauty facing the Gulf of Thailand. Only
thirty minutes away from the hedonism
of Pattaya this hotel sits within swaying
palm trees and dense Balinese-Thai
inspired gardens and dwellings. The
resort directly overlooks the beach
with private beach area available and
offers a large selection of luxurious
accommodation, newly renovated
restaurant and beautiful infinity pool
and children’s pool. The outside bar is
open drinks morning to night and a
shuttle service is available upon request
to take you into the hustle and bustle of
Pattaya or to and from Bangkok Airport.

The resorts offers luxury and comfort
and ranges from beautiful garden
villas, to pool and ocean front suites
offering private pools or Jacuzzi’s.
Rooms are modern and clean and
designed in neutral shades which
work harmoniously within the natural
surroundings creating a wonderful
calming environment for guests.

The Horizon Seaview Restaurant
offers an open and airy space to dine
overlooking the pool and beachfront.
Open all day and serving up a range of
dishes to suite every palette from spicy
Thai Salads, freshly grilled fish and
lobster to hot Pizza straight from the
Pizza oven with views out to the beach.

Guests can relax by the swimming
pool overlooking the beach with a
refreshment from the outside bar,
test out the fitness centre, or indulge
in a range of invigorating, relaxing or
soothing treatments at the Spa where
massage and reflexology are available
daily.

THAILAND

BANYAN TREE
KOH SAMUI
+
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Banyan Tree Koh Samui is a truly luxurious and well-managed resort. The private bay is ideal for guests looking for
seclusion and privacy. Ideal for wellness enthusiasts and honeymooners to retreat into a secluded haven where you
can relax and indulge from the moment you arrive.
Overlooking the azure waters of the
Gulf of Thailand, Banyan Tree is nestled
amid the lush jungle of a private bay in
Lamai. This luxury all-pool villa resort
in Samui combines the best elements of
a tropical getaway with a pristine beach,
blissful spa escapes, bespoke dining
options, locally infused experiences,
a personal Villa Host concierge
and unparalleled views. The resorts
50-metre long pool provides a relaxing
setting overlooking the beachfront lawn
and private bay and the award-winning
Banyan Tree Spa offers the very best of
spa treatments and facilities.

All villas feature private 35sq metre
infinity pools and offer a range of sizes
and views. Each Villa’s contemporary
interior is designed to maximise your
comfort with your personal choice of
bedlinen for a restful night’s sleep. All
villas are well equipped with amenities
to enjoy your stay.

With numerous options for dining
guest can savour international delights
at The Edge restaurant or innovative
Thai dinner at Saffron Restaurant with
views over Lamai Bay in an elegant
setting. For beachfront dining in a
private bay BBQ at Sands grills fresh
seafood and prime cuts of meat

The hotel boasts a beautiful pool
overlooking the bay. The Banyan Tree
spa and Rainforest offers treatments
and therapies developed in the awardwinning Banyan Tree tradition.
Complimentary yoga at the yoga
centre is run by the resorts in-house
instructor.

THAILAND

MAI SAMUI

BEACH RESORT
AND SPA
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Mai Samui Beach Resort & Spa is an intimate tropical hideaway on the shores of secluded Laem Yai Beach. A
beautiful hideaway resort, ideal for honeymooners and those seeking a quiet and peaceful atmosphere, set within
lush landscaped garden directly overlooking the beach.
An idyllic Koh Samui beach resort
from where you can escape the world
with glimmering turquoise seascapes
and spectacular sunsets. Stroll along
the three-kilometre shore fringed with
white sand and swaying palms, one of the
most picturesque and private locations
on the island. The contemporary Thai
architecture of this Koh Samui luxury
hotel is elegant and refined offering the
comforts of luxury and space in which
to relax and unwind. This luxury hotel
has three delightful swimming pools
for the whole family and three delicious
restaurants offering International and
Thai cuisine.

All 97 rooms at the Mai Samui Beach
Resort are chic and stylish with luxury
facilities, contemporary in style with
traditional Thai elements. From the
Deluxe Room with a heavenly spa
bathing tub to the Mai Pool Villa with
amazing views and a gorgeous pool.

Swim up to the resorts pool bar for an
ice cold beer or tropical fruit shake or
chill out with a light bite at The Beach
BBQ Club and Sand Bar. Dine on
exotic local dishes and international
favourites at Fine Dining Sala’s
poolside venue. Relax at Mai Pub and
Restaurant serving Thai cuisine.

This luxury hotel offers three
swimming pools for the whole family
plus a dedicated Fun Zone and Kids
Club, ideal for adults who wish to take
time out to enjoy a soothing treatment
at the Mai Samunprai Spa or a cultural
activity.

THAILAND

PARADISE
BEACH RESORT
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Located on Koh Samui’s tranquil Maenam Beach, Paradise Beach Resort is the perfect place for a relaxing beach
holiday within close distance from all the highlights that Koh Samui has to offer. With large, modern furnished
rooms and direct beachfront access, guests will instantly feel at home at this resort.
The Paradise Beach Resort is a fully
refurbished 4* resort on Koh Samui.
Located only 500m from the hustle and
bustle of the main village and offers
complimentary round-trip shuttle
services to/from Fisherman’s Village and
Chaweng’s city centre. It has a fantastic
location for a beach holiday and for
exploring the island further. The hotel
offers a range of activities including two
pools, water sports and wellness spa and
is close to the Santiburi Golf Course.
The resort has a beachfront restaurant
and bar both with exceptional views
over neighbouring islands.

The resort includes 77 grand deluxe
rooms, 6 suites, 9 villas, 6 Maenam
suites and 2 beach front villas. Grand
Deluxe rooms are large and modern
with a large terrace or balcony with
day bed. Individual Villas are nestled
amongst the resort’s tropical garden
and close to the seaside pool and the
beach.

The Terrace Restaurant located right
on the beach offers stunning views of
Koh Phangan and serves a generous
buffet breakfast, various snacks and
Thai dishes for lunch and International
and local cuisine for dinner. The
adjacent Beach Bar offers a wide range
of fantastic cocktails to choose from.

The hotel offers two swimming pools
and an attractive choice of activities
including Kayaking, Diving and Thai
cookery classes. The professional
and highly trained Wellness Spa
staff provide relaxing massage, body
treatments and facials at extremely
reasonable rates.

THAILAND

VANA BELLE,

a Luxury Collection
Resort, Koh Samui
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Vana Belle, a Luxury Collection Resort of the Marriott Hotel group, is located on Koh Samui offering an unrivalled
location on Chaweng Noi Beach. Unwind by the infinity pool with a local rum or indulge in Vana Spa, where
specialties include the signature Siam Boran massage.
Surrounded by tropical forests,
crystal clear waters and pristine white
sand beach, here you will discover
exceptional service only moments away
from Koh Samui’s main attractions. The
resort is only a 15minute drive from
Koh Samui’s airport and offers two
main restaurants serving International
and Thai food. The Lobby Lounge and
Pool Bar are prefect to sit back and
relax day or night with light snacks
and refreshments. The resorts infinity
pool overlooks the beach offering
wonderful views at sunset. For the
fitness enthusiast there is an in-resort
sauna and fitness centre.

Vana Belle Resort offers 80 luxury
suites and villas with stunning sea
views. Room features include living
area and sofa, bathtub and separate
shower, luxury collection signature
bed, iPod docking station, flat screen
TV, bathrobe and slippers, WIFI and
an exceptional selection in the minibar.

Panali Restaurant serves authentic
Southern Thai cuisine in its casual
beachfront venue, perfect for everyday
dining. The circular Pool Bar offers a
tempting menu of food and beverages
under the shade of a thatched roof
near Chaweng Beach.

Guests can enjoy the luxury day
beds and infinity pool or book an
appointment at the hotels Vana Spa
where treatments are designed to
rejuvenate body and mind inspired by
Thai culture. Take in the garden views
at the fitness centre or choose from the
resorts Yoga and Pilates classes.

THAILAND

SANTIBURI
KOH SAMUI
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

The Santiburi Beach Resort & Spa is located along Mae Nam Beach, considered Samui’s finest stretch of sand, on the
north coast of the island. The resort is one of Samui’s largest, set within 45 acres of palm gardens on a private, 1,000foot beach.
Santiburi Koh Samui is a spacious,
luxury resort on the quiet north shore
of Koh Samui. Set in 23 acres of tropical
foliage, shady trees and lotus ponds,
the resort overlooks 300 meters of
pristine sandy beach. Suites and villas
feature sleek, modern design blended
with contemporary Thai décor. Savour
epicurean dining at one of five on-site
culinary venues. Relax at the 50-metre
long swimming pool. Enjoy bespoke
packages at Lèn Spa, maintain your
fitness routine at the extensive on-site
Sports Centre or play golf at Santiburi
Samui Country Club located only 10
minutes from the resort.

Suites come with living rooms,
bedrooms, and bathrooms with
separate tubs and showers. All rooms
include large TVs, balconies, sofas,
and lots of closet space. Villas are set
amid gardens and have more luxurious
bathrooms and teak floors that match
the contemporary Thai decor. The
villas also feature private plunge pools.

The intimate Sala Thai serves Thai
food in the evening, while the Rim
Talay serves fresh seafood, Thai,
and international fare at a romantic
spot right on the beach. There are
also several bars, including one at
the pool, and another in the Lobby
Lounge, where high tea is served every
afternoon.

The swimming pool is massive and
there is a long private beach. There’s
a tennis court and fitness centre with
spinning bikes, billiards, ping-pong,
mountain bikes, Muay Thai boxing,
and yoga. There’s also a spa and a kids’
club, an orchid house, spice and fruit
garden, and plenty of garden space.
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ANANTARA
LAWANA KOH
SAMUI RESORT
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Anantara Lawana Koh Samui Resort offers luxurious island getaways on buzzing Chaweng Beach. Villas cluster
around palm-fringed lagoon pools, reminiscent of the early Sino-Thai settlements. This smart and beautifully
landscaped beach resort exudes contemporary luxury.
The Anantara Lawana is an attractive
beach resort close to Samui’s nightlife.
It offers pool villas with great amenities
along a fine stretch of sand. Its Tree
Tops restaurant is one of the island’s
most romantic dining experiences.
The accommodations at The Anantara
Lawana have Thai and Chinese design
touches; there are over 100 villas and
rooms rolling down a hillside to the sea.
Rooms in two-storey houses and standalone pool villas provide a great sense
of privacy, while the beachfront with
its long pool, scores of deckchairs, a bar
and restaurant terrace invite guests to
interact.

Accommodations are in Thai-style
houses and the ground-floor rooms
come with plunge pools. Some of the
bathrooms are fitted out with openair rain showers. Even better are the
sumptuous pool villas, which are either
clustered around large communal
pools or come with their own private
pools.

The seaside Ocean Kiss restaurant
serves Thai food and international
fare. The culinary highlight is the
intimate Tree Tops restaurant with
just eight tables in their own raised
Salas, making it perfect for a romantic
dinner. The food has an emphasis on
Mediterranean and French dishes.

The 25-metre pool overlooks the beach
with plenty of sun loungers and a bar
that serves cocktails and light meals.
There’s a lovely stretch of beach in front
of the resort. There’s a gym and daily
complimentary classes of Thai Chi and
yoga. The spa has six treatment rooms
offers ayurvedic Shirodhara therapy.

THAILAND

AVANI+
SAMUI
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

The Avani+ Samui Resort is located on a quiet bay in the far southwestern corner of Koh Samui. An island destination
for everything escapes require – sand, sun, and adventure. Pools, cocktails, and snorkelling. Spa days, salt spray, and
lazy stays. Koh Samui resorts rarely get this good.
The Avani+ Samui Resort’s location
is as remote and serene as it gets on
the island. Far from the crowded
party beaches, this mid-sized resort
offers handsome rooms and villas
with private pools, good international
food, and kayaking opportunities. A
relaxing outdoor swimming pool awaits
guests at the resort and Wi-Fi access
is complimentary. 24-hour fitness
facilities and multiple non-motorized
water sports are also available. The
beaches of Lamai and Chaweng are 20
to 30 minutes’ away, easily reached by a
once-a-day free shuttle. The airport is a
40-minute drive away.

Rooms feature stylish wooden floors
and warm lighting. The deluxe rooms
above the lobby are bright and spacious
with large balconies. The villas offer
great privacy and small pools, some
leading onto the beach. Furnishings
are minimalist, stylish and in top
condition throughout.

The open-air Essence Restaurant
overlooks one of the pools and offers
great views of Panka Bay. The open
kitchen offers fantastic international
cuisine with an Asian touch to it and
includes a good number of vegan
dishes. The crab cakes are highly
recommended as is the pumpkin salad
with duck confit.

Two mid-sized pools surrounded by
loungers that open to the beach, one
for adults and one for families, a wellequipped 24-hour gym and a handsome
spa with three treatment rooms are all
onsite. There are also complimentary
yoga and Muay Thai classes. Guests
can book cooking classes, kite flying,
and even boomerang lessons.

THAILAND

LAMAI WANTA
BEACH RESORT
KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Boasting an infinity pool facing the beachfront, Lamai Wanta Resort sits on the golden sands of Lamai Beach. Guests
can relax on the lounge chairs by the pool or on the beach or take a walk through the landscaped grounds.
Lamai Wanta Beach Resort is within
walking distance of local stores, banks,
restaurants and bars. Rooms are
spacious and private, and the resort
offers the convenience of a 24-hour front
desk and a tour desk, as well as laundry
services and currency exchange. The
beachfront Coast Restaurant serves
Thai and Western dishes in an outdoor
setting. It is also connected to the pool
terrace so guests can enjoy refreshments
in the sunshine. The Lamai Wanta Beach
Resort supports the green hotel concept
and follows eco-friendly practices
throughout.

59 guest rooms feature terrace or
balcony with a view of tropical gardens.
Rooms all have air-conditioning,
bathroom with shower and amenities,
refrigerator, coffee & tea making
facilities, flat screen TV, working desk
and Wi-Fi. There are 9 Villas which
feature spacious terraces.

The Coast Restaurant serves Thai and
International dishes in an outdoor
setting. It is also connected to the
pool terrace where the beachfront
swimming pool is located, so guests
can enjoy alfresco dining overlooking
the Lamai Beach. The restaurant has
high food standards in its kitchen and
uses local products in its menu.

The resort has a beachfront swimming
pool and facilities including 24-hour
reception, tour desk, airport transfers,
laundry service and Wi-Fi access
throughout. It’s located just 10km
from the city centre and 20km from
the airport. The hotel is also close to
the city’s numerous attractions.

THAILAND

ANANTARA
RASANANDA
KOH PHANGAN, THAILAND

Stay at the Anantara Rasananda Koh Phangan Villas for an extravagant island getaway experience. This hotel in Koh
Phangan is a place where true indulgences are influenced by the local culture and barefoot luxury is perfected with
glittering bay views, island voyages and discerning pleasures.
Located along beautiful Tong Nai Pan
Noi Beach, Anantara Rasananda Koh
Phangan Villas offers spacious villas and
suites with free Wi-Fi, private pool and
terrace. It also features a fitness room.
Suites and villas are elegantly decorated
in a modern Thai design. Situated in a
garden setting, rooms are fitted with a
55-inch LCD TV with Apple TV, home
entertainment system and iPod docking
station. Rasananda’s Bistro @ The Beach
offers outdoor dining and serves a blend
of local and western food with a sea
view. Yukinoya opens daily and serves
fine Japanese and signature teppanyaki
dishes.

Hidden away amongst coconut palms,
64 pool suites and villas dot the lush
grounds of this idyllic Koh Phangan
resort. Designed with the utmost
privacy in mind, each suite or villa
has its own pool for the ultimate
island experience. Revel in laidback
luxury paired with signature Anantara
comforts and your private sundeck.

Embrace Anantara Rasananda Koh
Phangan Villas’ gourmet delights in a
choice of venues, all in keeping with
the island’s authentic setting. Explore
flavours from around the world whilst
enjoying the cool ocean breeze. Savour
delectable flavours and cuisines at any
of the hotel’s Koh Phangan restaurants.

Soak up award-winning expertise in
the luxurious spa, a sanctuary inspired
by cultural traditions, jungle beauty
and sea views. There is also a fitness
centre and a choice of water or land
sports to choose from. The hotel can
help to arrange private boat transfers
from Samui airport.

THAILAND

AMARI
VOGUE
+
KRABI, THAILAND

Recently renovated, this small gem of a resort is located on the very best stretch of beach in Krabi. It offers wonderful
views over the Andaman sea and islands of Phang Nga Bay. Swim and relax by the glamorous beachfront pool
looking out over the Andaman Islands or enjoy a relaxing treatment at the Breeze Spa.
Amari Vogue Krabi, located in a tranquil
ocean-facing setting at the northern
end of Tubkaek Beach, surrounded by
sun, sand and surf. The resort has its
own private stretch of beach directly in
front of the resort, offers three tropical
swimming pools surrounded by flowing
fountains, a modern well-equipped
fitness centre and Breeze Spa run by
qualified therapists to enhance your
wellbeing. The Voyager Lounge is a
beautifully designed quiet space created
for small gatherings to play indoor
games, to catch up on a good book, or
simply relax in the shade.

All 64 rooms from contemporary
Superior and Deluxe rooms to family
friendly Two Bedroom Villas are
decorated in soft, neutral tones and
have floor to ceiling windows letting in
an abundance of natural light. Views
vary from landscaped gardens to pool
and sea view and all are nestled within
this Thai infused modern property.

Enjoy a generous buffet breakfast at
the Lotus Restaurant on the indoor
or outdoor terrace, whereby night
the restaurant is transformed to offer
a unique twist on contemporary
Thai Cuisine. For a candlelit, laid
back beachfront setting head to
Marco’s Restaurant and Bar serving
Mediterranean cuisine.

For the more active traveller there are
numerous water sports and activities
on offer. From snorkelling, diving,
fishing, hiking and even rock climbing
in Krabi and beyond can be arranged
conveniently for you at the hotel Tour
Desk.

THAILAND

EDEN BEACH
RESORT & SPA
KHAO LAK, THAILAND

Eden Beach Khao Lak Resort & Spa is beautifully positioned on 30,000 sqm of private beach front gardens so you
never feel like you are in a crowd. With 5 star services including multiple restaurants, spa, beach front massage,
gymnasium, pool bar, numerous pools and yoga. Eden Beach Khao Lak Resort & Spa is your ideal tropical holiday.
Offering guests a choice of 208
luxuriously appointed rooms and suites,
all elegantly encapsulating the seaside
atmosphere, your accommodation
is stylishly designed using natural
materials with a modern, come rustic
driftwood feel. All rooms, while
efficiently air conditioned, enjoy their
own private balcony to ensure you
can always experience the tropical
wonderland during your stay. Choose
between rooms and suites surrounded
by gardens with established rainforest
trees or lagoon rooms offering pool and
ocean views. Why not spoil your self
and choose a pool access suite with your
pool literally at your door step.

All the guest rooms are stylish and
specious with a rustic style of the
natural material, guest can enjoy
private balcony, surrounding with
green garden or lagoon pool for
Tropical Garden rooms, and minimum
30 sqm. of living space for Eden Suite
rooms.

The culinary journey offers varieties
of ranging from exotic flavors of Asia,
Western and Mediterranean, including
local Thai cuisine. While diners
seeking a more romantic experience
have the opportunity to take-on a table
for two or more at Genesis Restaurant
Khaolak, that is perfectly set along the
resort’s pool garden and beach.

The best activities experience you
can have in Eden Beach Khao Lak
Resort & Spa and the professional
gym instructor from Eden Beach
Khao Lak Resort & Spa hotels to large
all inclusive resorts, from relaxing to
partying and activities in the gym.

THAILAND

GRAND
MERCURE

KHAO LAK BANGSAK
KHAO LAK, THAILAND

Grand Mercure Khao Lak Bangsak is reminiscent of Thailand’s picturesque riverside villages. It features a harmonious
blend of calming water features and tropical elements, inspired by Southern Thai design. Perfect for families and
couples seeking a uniquely peaceful experience.
The resort is located on Khaolak
Bangsak beach which is 94 km north
of Phuket International Airport and
is located on the beachfront of the
pristine Andaman sea. Khaolak Bang
Niang market is a short 10 KM drive
away. Room decoration is influenced
by the southern Thai home interior
and the local culture. Guests can enjoy
a refreshing dip in the swimming pools
by the gardens or a leisurely stroll along
the private beach.

Rooms are built in Thai traditional
architecture buildings. All Rooms are
wrapped around by tropical garden
and palm trees and canal flowing
through. Pool Access Deluxe rooms
are offer a swimming experience
directly from your terrace.

The Andaman Restaurant is one
of three restaurants. It is set on the
beachfront of the resort and offer both
indoor and outdoor area. A variety of
international and Thai delicacies and
fresh seafood from the Andaman sea
are offered.

The hotel offers a wide range of
facilities ranging from a beautiful
outdoor Swimming Pool to Jacuzzi
and Saunas for the guest´s comfort.
Enjoy a relaxing massage or visit the
fitness Centre for a workout. Families
can make use of the children´s club.

THAILAND

CASA DE
LA FLORA
KHAO LAK, THAILAND

Casa de La Flora is located directly on the beautiful, palm-fringed beach of Khao Lak, just 1.20 hours’ drive by car
from Phuket International Airport. This ultimate design resort with stunning Andaman views as well as its friendly
service warmly welcomes visitors from across the globe.
Located along beautiful Bang Niang
Beach, Casa De La Flora offers stylish
accommodation with a private pool,
butler service and free Wi-Fi. It is
a 15-minute drive from Khao Lak
National Park. It is about 38.5 miles
from Phuket International Airport.
Guests may relax with a massage at
the spa, exercise at the fitness centre,
or lounge by the main outdoor pool.
The resort also provides water sports
equipment and bicycle rentals. La
Aranya Restaurant serves a wide range
of local and international cuisine and
the Pool Bar offers smoothies and
tropical cocktails.

The contemporary suites, and 1- and
2-bedroom villas come with free WiFi and all include safes, coffeemakers,
and private pools. Beautiful sea views
can be enjoyed from the clear glass
windows and private sun deck. Each
room is equipped with a free minibar
with chilled beer and snacks.

La Aranya is a lovely restaurant by the
beach with a pleasant and relaxing
ambience. The experienced chef
presents an international menu with
a Thai twist, using only premium and
fresh ingredients, refined techniques
and served with a healthy dose of Thai
hospitality.

The infinity-edge pool overlooking
the ocean is the perfect spot for a
sunset swim. There’s a cosy library
and also a fitness centre with a range
of equipment such as free weights and
treadmills. The hotel is a one-hour
drive from Phuket Airport, a 5-min
drive to Khao Lak centre and close to
Khao Lak National Park.

THAILAND

LA FLORA
KHAO LAK
+
KHAO LAK, THAILAND

Only an hour away from Phuket International Airport, La Flora Khao Lak is a sustainable hideaway nestled in
the shimmering sands of Bang Niang Beach. The rooms are consciously designed with modern aesthetics for your
comfort, with integrated local elements echoing Southern Thai tradition.
Located along the golden sands of Bang
Niang beach in Phang Nga, Thailand,
La Flora Khao Lak offers luxurious
accommodation and leisure facilities.
Facing the Andaman ocean, La Flora
Khao Lak is ready to enhance your
experience with activities ranging
from sea kayaking and coral reef
snorkelling to sunset cocktails by the
pool and delightful dinner on the beach.
Although you might be thousands of
kilometres away from home, the topnotch service guarantees you will feel
right at home and that every one of your
needs before and during your stay will
be immaculately taken care of.

The resort has 138 rooms – including
“swim-up” pool rooms. You can also
opt for one of the 13 villas if you want
to treat yourself. Rooms at La Flora are
decorated in a contemporary Asian
style. They feature spacious bathrooms
and a private terrace with a daybed that
overlooks the lush tropical gardens.

Located right on the golden sands,
the all-day-dining restaurant allows
you to enjoy authentic Thai dishes and
international cuisine whilst enjoying
views of the Andaman ocean. The
casual bar housed in a wooden beach
hut offers a selection of light snacks
for you to enjoy while taking in the
spectacular views.

Soothe and pamper yourself at the
spa with its assortment of treatments
that range from facials and body
treatments to therapeutic massage.
Relax with a refreshing drink by any
of the 2 swimming pools on the resort.
The property provides facilities that
range from windsurfing to snorkelling.

THAILAND

LA VELA
KHAO LAK
+
KHAO LAK, THAILAND

Inspired by verdant tropical nature, a shimmering ocean, and rich cultural heritage of the ancient Takola seaport,
La Vela is anchored on Khao Lak’s most serene stretch of beach. Khao Lak has long been one of the loveliest beach
escapes in the South of Thailand.
This modern resort with its rustic
charm welcomes visitors from around
the world with a glowing hospitality,
bringing back the beautiful traditions
of the local people during the maritime
trade era. Discover a haven of exquisite
beachfront comfort, immerse yourself
in the stunningly huge free-form
swimming pool, dine with your loved
one by candlelight at the beach club, and
awaken your spirit at the spa. La Vela is
anchored on Khao Lak’s most serene
stretch of beach named Bang Niang. It
is just an hour’s drive north of Phuket’s
International Airport.

Room types range from the
Deluxe
Seaview to
the
more
experiential Deluxe
Poolside and
affordable comfort of Deluxe. The
earthy tones of the exteriors give a
sense of style and interiors combine
luxury with individuality. Rooms
includes desk, sleek sofa, bathtub or
jacuzzi and walk-in shower.

With garden views, Spices Restaurant
is the breakfast venue where you can
enjoy a real feast to start your day.
The Cotton Café is relaxed and laidback. With big comfy sofas, it’s a lovely
spot to lounge away a few hours. The
Miners Bar is a relaxed spot to sample
an innovative cocktail list and light bite
menu.

The Kokulo Beach Club comprises of a
restaurant with live cooking stations, a
beach bar with innovative bar tenders
who love to create exciting cocktails
and a refreshing infinity pool. A visit
to The Qaqula Spa will be a treat for
body and soul and the gym is fitted
with all the latest equipment.

THAILAND

CAPE KUDU
HOTEL
KOH YAO NOI, THAILAND

Cape Kudu, tucked away on peaceful Koh Yao Noi, provides that relaxing sense of home from home as well as an
escape from the humdrum. Find luxurious yet casual comfort on this unspoiled tropical island in Phang Nga Bay,
easily reached by boat from Phuket or Krabi.
Cape Kudu Hotel is a boutique beach
retreat on the serene island of Koh
Yao Noi. Cape Kudu Hotel offers cosy
accommodation in a peaceful area of
Ko Yao Noi. Guests can indulge in the
outdoor pool overlooking endless views
of the sea. Rooms at the property are
spacious and equipped with a complete
range of facilities, including a flatscreen TV, a seating area and a fridge.
Certain units boast a living room fitted
with a comfortable grand sofa. En-suite
bathrooms comes with both shower and
bathtub. The nearest airport is Phuket
International Airport, 21.7 miles away.

Deluxe Rooms follow the hotel’s seaside
charm with light colours and a relaxed
ambience. Savour a few moments
of peace as you look out from your
private balcony, and if you want more
space to stretch out in, you can choose
one of the stunning Pool Villas
which come with their own plunge
pool.

Rise leisurely and enjoy personalised
service with a spectacular buffet
breakfast at The Hornbill Restaurant,
with highlights such as fruit salads
scattered with exotic dragon fruit and
crispy roti with Nutella, freshly made
at their own colourful station. For a
light lunch or a cosy dinner, there’s
tantalising Thai and western flavours.

The hotel boasts a salt-water infinity
pool. Relaxing treatments are provided
at the Cape Spa. A range of activities
are available onsite including yoga
and Thai boxing. There is also a fitness
centre, yoga terrace, reading room,
pool table, boutique, and there are
plenty of water sports to choose from.

THAILAND

ZEAVOLA
RESORT
PHI PHI ISLAND, THAILAND

Zeavola Resort, a stunning sustainable island luxury resort, is nestled on a prime stretch of soft, white sand near Phi
Phi Island’s northern tip. It is the perfect rustic getaway to relax, recharge and reinvigorate with its own private beach
and beautiful lush surroundings.
Located on the tranquil white sand of
Laem Tong Beach, the barefoot luxury
experience at this Phi Phi Island hotel
allows you to unplug and reconnect
with yourself amidst spectacular beauty.
The resort is surrounded by palm trees,
dense green gardens and rainforest
jungle. The resort features a swimming
pool, luxurious Zeavola Spa and 5star
diving centre. Two resort restaurants
offer delicious authentic International
and local cuisine and can also offer
cookery classes. Speedboat transfers
can be arranged by Zeavola to transfer
to other parts of the island or onwards
to Phuket.

The traditional style teakwood suites
set within lush tropical vegetation.
Choose from colourful Garden,
Pool, Beachfront or Village Suites all
equipped with luxury amenities. All
suites or villas include large outdoor
living areas with tropical garden views,
charming dressing rooms and exotic
outdoor rainfall showers.

Experience a culinary discovery with
fresh delicious Thai Cuisine and
speciality dishes from all over the
world at Zeavola. Tacada, located on
the beachfront specialises in fresh,
contemporary Mediterranean Cuisines
while Baxil is open for breakfast and
dinner.

Guests can spend their days relaxing
by the pool or private beach or indulge
at Zeavola’s heavenly hillside sanctuary
spa offering treatments with the finest
quality aromatherapy oils, organic
local fruits, plants and herbs. Zeavola
can arrange diving and snorkelling
trips including a full range of PADI
courses and experiences.

THAILAND

GRAND
MERCURE

PHUKET PATONG
PHUKET, THAILAND

When you are looking for comfortable and convenient accommodation in Phuket, make Grand Mercure Phuket
Patong your home away from home. The resort is ideally suited to young travellers, families and friends looking to
spend quality time together in the heart and soul of Patong.
A serene hideaway founded upon the
grand tradition of Thai hospitality,
The Grand Mercure Phuket Patong
Resort and Villas is ideal for those
wanting modern luxury comforts
close to the action, within walking
distance of Patong’s bright nightlife
and the Andaman Sea it boasts an
excellent location. Setback 500 metres
from Patong Beach, the resort offers
a quiet and secluded sanctuary just
steps away from one of the most
famous beachfront entertainment
districts. Guests can dine at at the
resort restaurant and the hotel features
3 lagoon pools, kids’ corner and baby
pool and luxury resort Spa.

The property features 314 sumptuously
decorates rooms Rooms and Suites
are fully equipped with a king-sized
bed or twin beds, stylish bathrooms
with shower or bathtub. Each room
offers a stunning view of the hotel
swimming pools and can comfortably
accommodate up to two adults and
one child.

Start your day at the Bubbles
Restaurant for a buffet breakfast
featuring European, Asian and local
specialties, In the evening Bubbles
serves Thai and International Cuisine.
Enjoy fresh pastries at the Chou Chou
Deli Shop or relax with a refreshment
at the Craft Beer Lounge or Pool Bar.

The Fitness Centre, Yoga Classes and
Tai Chi Classes are available daily.
Relax at the resorts Ryn Spa or go
further afield with an excursion to
outlying islands and incredible diving
and snorkelling sites which can be
easily arranged from Patong.

THAILAND

CAPE PANWA
HOTEL
PHUKET, THAILAND

Cape Panwa is lovingly aimed at families and individual tourists who prefer a first-class hotel in a peaceful
environment. The hotel is self-contained, cosy and ideal for those seeking tranquillity and natural surroundings.
With a swimmable beach all year round, this resort is a little piece of paradise
Located on the quiet southern tip of
the east coast of Phuket Island and just
10 drive minutes from the centre of
Phuket, Cape Panwa is built on an old
coconut plantation on a hillside, it offers
panoramic views of the Andaman Sea
and a secluded, palm-fringed white sand
beach. The sea adjacent to the beach is
calm enough for swimming or water
sports all year round as it is protected
from the westerly winds. Guests can
relax by two main swimming pools.
There are 10 excellent dining options
to consider when combined with the
Kantary Bay sister hotel further along
the beach.

Bright, contemporary suites include
large balconies and bathrooms with
walk in shower and bathtub offering
great views of Panwa Bay and the
surrounding area. All pool villas are
surrounded by lush tropical gardens
ensuring total privacy and come
complete with their own large, private
pool

Cape Panwa guests are spoilt for
choice when dining. Panwa House is a
beautiful Sino Portuguese mansion on
the beach serving up Thai delicacies in
a unique environment. The hotels main
restaurant overlooking the beach Café
Andaman, serves a buffet breakfast
and offers all day international dining.

Guests can enjoy endless exciting
activities including state of the art
fitness centre. Escape to the newest
and most exclusive spa on Cape Panwa
where you can truly relax your body,
mind and soul.

THAILAND

ANDAMAN
SEAVIEW
+
PHUKET, THAILAND

Andaman Seaview Hotel offers a relaxing retreat with an excellent location just a short stroll from the shores of the
glorious Karon Beach. The main stretch of Karon beach and all the shops and restaurants of Karon are just a couple
of minutes’ walks away.
This small and relaxing hotel is of
contemporary design in Phuket with
Sino-Portuguese architecture, blending
modern lifestyles with inspirations
from Phuket’s past. Enjoy the casual and
friendly ambiance at this luxury Karon
Beach hotel which features very spacious
rooms overlooking the Andaman Sea
and glistening resort swimming pools.
Located between Kata and Karon, two
of the finest family-friendly beaches on
the island, everything you need for a
memorable holiday is right here waiting
for you.

With 161 rooms guests can choose
from Superior or Deluxe Rooms all
complete with private balconies and
day beds and slightly larger than your
average hotel, providing plenty of
space to relax. Deluxe rooms include
an extra lounge area ideal for couples
wanting extra space or for families to
accommodate children.

Swim up to the handy pool bar and
order from the tempting lunchtime
menu. Guests can enjoy local and
international dishes in the Maneekram
Restaurant. Each day the resort creates
new menu for lunch and dinner
providing the perfect opportunity to
try a variety of tantalizing Thai dishes.

Guests can relax and keep cool with
two swimming pool options and a
small shallow pool for children, pick
up a new book in the reading room
or get in a quick workout at the fitness
centre. Trained therapists at the Spa
offer relaxation with pampering spa
treatments from head to toe.

THAILAND

SEAVIEW
PATONG
PHUKET, THAILAND

The Seaview Hotel Patong is ideal for families, couples and honeymooners with its excellent location and tranquil
hub amongst the delights of Patong. Cosy and comfortable yet at the quiet southern end of Patong Beach but still
within walking distance from all the shops, restaurants and nightlife of Patong.
Located at the quieter southern end of
the beach without the crowds and where
the ambience is chilled lies the familyfriendly Seaview Patong Hotel. Within
a few minutes’ walk find the hustle
and bustle of downtown Patong with
street markets, shopping malls, buzzing
nightlife and fresh seafood restaurants
waiting to be explored. The hotel has
two large outdoor swimming pools and
1 kids pool and a Tour Desk to help
arrange excursions further afield. Spend
your days sampling delicious drinks and
local and international cuisine at the
resort’s poolside restaurant or stroll over
to the beach for a dip in the sea.

The hotel offers 141 Comfortable
rooms all decorated in Authentic Thai
style with warm colours and wooden
furnishings. Choose from Superior,
Deluxe, Junior and Seaview suites.
All rooms are complete with private
balconies overlooking the beach,
perfect for a morning coffee and
evening sunset views.

All day dining can be found at the
Tamarind Tree Restaurant, serving
International and local dishes guests
have the choice to dine in the relaxing
open tropical atmosphere of the
poolside terrace. With bars located at
the beachside and poolside you are
never far from a refreshing cold drink.

Spend your days relaxing in the sun by
with the choice of beautiful swimming
pools for the whole family, enjoy
catching up on a good book at the
library or keep active in the resort’s
fitness room. To truly unwind visit the
Samunprai Spa for a traditional Thai
Massage or glowing body treatment.

THAILAND

KATATHANI
PHUKET BEACH
RESORT
KHAO LAK, THAILAND

Experience world-class service at Katathani Phuket Beach Resort, one of the top choices in Kata Beach.
Restful beach holidays await at the award-winning Katathani Phuket, with 6 pools and 6 dining options. Located
across from Kata Beach, it features a first-rate spa and tennis courts.
Surrender to tropical indulgence
at Katathani Phuket Beach Resort,
a paradise of turquoise water and
seemingly never-ending white-sand
beachfront, a mere 60 minutes from
Phuket Airport. Perched on 850m of
unspoiled white sand on secluded Kata
Noi Beach, the Resort offers a luxurious
escape for couples and families amid
acres of sprawling gardens. Katathani
Phuket Beach Resort is a beachfront
oasis. The resort features a good number
of facilities and swimming pools, along
with culinary indulgence options
including six restaurants and five bars.

Hidden away in the secluded Bhuri
Wing, overlooking the luscious gardens
or lagoon, true Thai luxury abounds
in the uniquely triangulated Deluxe
Room. Your Deluxe Room boasts
traditional one king bed or two queen
beds, Thai wood décor, a relaxing rain
shower, Katathani essential oil and
burner, and a private balcony.

Offering international fare, the 6
dining options at Katathani Phuket
range from casual beachside barbecues
to fine dining. It features a range of
cuisines including traditional Thai,
authentic Italian, fresh seafood and
oven-baked pizzas. For drinks and
small bites, guests can head over to any
of the 5 on-site bars.

Enjoy soothing treatments at Tew Son
Spa after an active workout at either
of the 2 fitness centres. Other leisure
options include water sport facilities,
tennis courts, a games room and
library. The resort is an hour’s drive
from the Airport and a 15-minute
walk from entertainment spots.

THAILAND

TWINPALMS

PHUKET RESORT
PHUKET, THAILAND

Twin Palms Phuket is a lifestyle resort with a classy design on the quiet stretch of Surin Beach. Secluded yet not too
far from all other beaches on Phuket island, Twin Palms offers luxurious and comfortable accommodation perfect
for couples, friends and families.
A tranquil and secluded tropical oasis
just a minute’s walk from Surin Beach,
on Phuket’s west coast, Twin Palms
Phuket, a member of Small Luxury
Hotels of the World, is set within a lush
garden landscape. Contemporary and
stylish, this is an independent boutique
hotel with hip restaurants, bars and
fabulous beach clubs all delivered with
attentive service, ensuring your Phuket
stay is as vibrant and relaxing as you
want it to be. Complimentary shuttle
bus can be arranged to Surin, Kamala
and Bang Tao beach, the most beautiful
beaches in Phuket.

Accommodation
comprises
97
luxurious and spacious Rooms, Suites
and Penthouses, each surrounded by
palm trees, and all featuring a private
terrace, rain style showers and with
a pool view. Rooms are minimalist
with sleek furnishings; Penthouses are
complete with private pool and offer a
touch of exclusivity.

Enjoy an afternoon snack poolside a
lazy Sunday Brunch at Oriental Spoon.
Venture further afield for leisurely
meals at Catch Beach Club, Shimmer
Restaurant. Watch the sunset dining
on exquisite seafood at Palm Seaside
or indulge in the best quality steak at
the Wagyu restaurant.

Soak up the sun around the large
lagoon pool or check out the many
other activities on offer. Keep active
at the fully equipped up to date gym
or try a Muay Thai, yoga or Pilates
class which can all be arranged upon
request. Enjoy a peaceful moment and
indulge at the Palm Spa.

THAILAND

TWINPALMS
MONTAZURE
PHUKET, THAILAND

Perfect for beach lovers, Twin Palms MontAzure sits directly on the seafront, this new Phuket boutique hotel offers
a truly luxurious stay, great for friends and families travelling together seeking a social atmosphere directly at the
beach. This brand-new resort is sister property of the famous Twin palms Resort & Catch Beach Club on Surin Beach.
Kamala Beach is strategically located
and only 10 to 15 minutes’ drive from
Patong. Set within the surrounding
lush hills there are lots of restaurants,
shopping options and entertainment
close by. Twin palms MontAzure is a
member of Small Luxury Hotels of the
World and located on the up-market
west coast of Phuket Island. The resort
has been designed to preserve the views
of the surrounding sea and mountains,
so each space offers the best setting
within nature. Complimentary shuttles
can take you to Surin and Bang Bao
beach, some of the most beautiful
beaches in Phuket. The resort has 2
pools and 2 restaurants.

The hotel features 46 Suites and
Penthouses in light and fresh decor,
all with amazing views of either the
sea, the pool or the nearby mountains
and surrounded by lush palm trees
offering seclusion and privacy. Rooms
are equipped with rain shower and
bathtub with luxury amenities.

Enjoy a healthy smoothie at HQ
Beach Lounge or look forward to a
sunset dinner at Shimmer Beachfront
Restaurant. Explore our other options
away from the hotel by complimentary
transport. On Surin Beach, you will
find our sister hotel, Twin palms Phuket
that is home to Wagyu Steakhouse.

Take in the sea views at the main triangle
shaped infinity pool overlooking the
beach, with a shallow and deep section
the pool offers a large relaxing space.
Alternatively get in some laps at the
30m long Lagoon pool. Work up a
sweat at lifestyle fitness gym or enjoy
some quiet time at the Library.

THAILAND

PHUKET MARRIOTT
RESORT AND SPA
NAI YANG BEACH
PHUKET, THAILAND

Experience genuine hospitality and modern comfort at Phuket Marriott Resort and Spa located at Nai Yang Beach.
The long beach and private bay make this property quite unique, well suited for both families and couples and
offering an excellent location.
In its serene seafront setting, away from
the tourist crowds, Phuket Marriott
Resort and Spa, Nai Yang Beach
provides everything guests could need
to unwind. Situated in the north and
most secluded part of the island, ideal
for a quieter resort in the hub of Phuket.
Spend your day at this hotel on the beach
and enjoy unrivalled water activities at
Yacht Haven and Royal Phuket Marinas.
Swim in the lagoon pool that overlooks
the beach, enjoy a restorative treatment
at the spa or try a creative cocktail at
the resort’s distinctive restaurants and
bar. Within minutes of the Airport, this
scenic resort is a luxury haven.

Guests at Marriot Resort and Spa have
a wide range of rooms and beachfront
villas to choose from. All hotel guests
are promised plenty of space in which
to unwind, along with a wide selection
of international amenities. Elevate
your stay in a scenic beach villa with
a private garden and private plunge
pool.

In the day chill out at The Lounge,
whilst overlooking the lush landscaped
gardens with a coffee, light bite, or
afternoon tea. The Andaman Kitchen
serves up Thai and international
cuisine and Big Fish Restaurant offers
fresh signature grill and seafood dishes
in a stunning restaurant setting.

Relax by the tropical outdoor pool
lined by relaxing sun-loungers and
delightful cabanas, while the main
resort pool overlooks Andaman Sea.
Guests can also work out at any time
of day at the fitness centre or enjoy a
soothing massage or treatment at the
resorts Quan Spa.

THAILAND

THE WESTIN
SIRAY BAY

RESORT AND SPA
PHUKET, THAILAND

The Westin Siray Bay Resort & Spa Phuket, managed by Marriott is a 5star resort in a tranquil oasis on secluded Siray
Island beach in the Southern part of Phuket, ideal for quiet getaways, romantic holidays and secluded retreats.
Set within the hillside and offering breath
taking panoramic scenery, the hotel
is moments away from pristine white
sandy beaches and access to a range of
water sports. Admire panoramic sea
views or relax on furnished outdoor
seating areas, modern rooms open out
to a private balcony through sliding
glass doors. The resort has a private
stretch of beach and BBQ facilities. Take
advantage of the WestinWORKOUT®
Fitness Studio, three outdoor pools,
the Westin® Kids Club and Heavenly
Spa by Westin™. Guests can Sample
mouth-watering cuisine and refreshing
beverages at the resorts three restaurants
and bar.

Offering Superior and Deluxe rooms
and Suites up to 1, 2- and 3-bedroom
villas there is plenty of options for
couples, families and friends. Select
suites and villas benefit from plunge
pools and generous entertaining
spaces. Rooms are designed in a
clean, sleek layout with relaxed and
contemporary furnishings.

The aptly named Seasonal Tastes uses
only the freshest, seasonal produce to
create International and Asian fare.
For traditional Italian food, drop into
Prego by the Beach, the restaurant
is enhanced by the lively open
kitchen. For an unforgettable culinary
experience sample innovative Thai
food at the lively EEST restaurant.

The tranquil Heavenly Spa offers an
array of healing treatments and beauty
services based on the Seven Pillars
of Wellbeing®, including massages,
facials, and body scrubs. Guests can
enjoy yoga sessions by the beach.
Additional facilities include free nonmotorized water sports.

THAILAND

THE VIJIT
RESORT
PHUKET, THAILAND

The Vijitt Resorts private luxury villas are surrounded by breath taking scenery and natural beauty. With each villa
set within spacious lush green lawns that gently slope towards the Andaman Sea, this resort is a welcoming retreat
from, Phuket’s busy streets.
A tranquil beachfront escape on the
tropical island of Phuket, infused with
Thai culture and charm, where privacy,
nature and local hospitality take centre
stage. The view from this 5-star villa
resort in Phuket overlooking islands
from the calm tidal beach at Chalong
Bay is unforgettable. The resort offers
cosy, nature-inspired luxury villas and
pool villas, delicious Southern Thai
and western cuisine with two resort
restaurants and bar. There is an infinity
pool, kids club and luxury Spa onsite
with a range of first-class facilities and
activities on offer to guests.

The resort offers 92 stylish villas that
stretch along the beachfront, lagoon
and gardens. The simple and chic villa
design is inspired by nature with ecofriendly elements. The Villas provide
plenty of space to relax with a sitting
area, king-size or twin beds and an
exotic bathroom with a bathtub and
outdoor shower

Experience the best of Southern
Thai cuisine at the Baan Vijitt with
resident Thai chefs using the highest
quality local ingredients or dine
at The Savoury, offering local and
international cuisine with the best
sea view’s on offer in Phuket. Enjoy
a sundowner at the Beach Bar or the
Wine cellar.

There is a large open infinity pool
surrounded by sun loungers that
overlooks the neighbouring islands
and luxury V spa perfect for some
holiday pampering. The onsite
Rotunda club appeals to all ages with
a fitness centre, Internet and library
corners, Kid’s Club, souvenir and gift
shop.

THAILAND

ROSEWOOD
PHUKET
+
PHUKET, THAILAND

This ultra-luxury resort is nestled along a 600-metre beach at Emerald Bay. It is situated on a private bay, yet only
a 7-minute taxi ride to the bustling centre of Patong Beach with all its restaurants, shops, malls, markets, bars and
places of entertainment for all.
Offering an exquisite location Rosewood
Phuket is a tropical beach hideaway just
moments away from a secluded beach
with serene views over the bay. This
luxury Phuket hotel features innovative
architecture with subtle Thai influences
and stands within lush natural
landscape. The resort offers guests a
large outdoor infinity pool, water sport
activities and luxury spa. There are
three contemporary restaurants, serving
a mixture of Thai, International and
high-class Italian food and a beautifully
designed chillout bar.

All of the resorts 71 Pavilions and
Villas are complete with comfortable
furnishings crafted from natural
materials in neutral colours, with
floor-to-ceiling windows opening on
to the private sanctuary of a verdant
garden terrace featuring a plunge pool,
spacious living area, relaxed outdoor
seating and daybed.

The Hotel offers three sumptuous
restaurants in contemporary design,
Ta Khai for authentic traditional
Thai dishes within a fantastic rustic
Thai Village, Red Sauce with an open
kitchen and outdoor terrace for Italian
food or The Shack for a true island life
experience offering fresh seafood in a
beachside laid back setting.

The infinity pool looks out over the
bay and includes designated lap pool,
activity pool and designated sections
for kids. The contemporary fitness
centre is open 24 hours and Asaya Spa
offers an extensive range of personal
wellbeing experiences amongst a
quaint garden setting, that can also be
arranged in room.
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THAILAND

INSIDER EXCURSIONS
BANGKOK | Bangkok Highlights
Full Day / Private
Set out to discover the city on a full day
tour, starting with Bangkok’s glittering
Grand Palace before exploring Wat Pho,
the home of an impressive reclining
Buddha. Enjoy a local lunch before
winding through the Thonburi’s canals
via longtail boat to discover the local
way of life away from the crowds. End
your day with an evening walking tour

$294* PER PERSON
CHIANG MAI |
Doi Suthep Temple Tour

BANGKOK |
Floating Market & Kanchanaburi Experience

Half Day / Private
Discover Chiang Mai’s beautiful and
historic Buddhist temples. Visit Wat

Full Day / Private

views over the city. Later, explore
the Royal temple of Wat Suan Dok
and Wat Chedi Luang which dates
back to 1411.

$132* PER PERSON

way to the famous Damnoen Saduak Floating Markets.
Here you wil be fascinated by boats of various sizes
used by local merchants to sell their goods. Continue
onto Kanchanaburi for lunch at a local restaurant. Visit
Kanchanaburi War Cemetery which contains 6,982 war
the world-famous Bridge on the River Kwai.

$258* PER PERSON
BANGKOK | Ayutthaya Highlights
Full Day / Join-in
Begin with a visit to Bang Pa-In, the Summer
Palace of King Rama V, before continuing to
Ayutthaya, the historic capital of Thailand.
Visit Wat Mahathat, the royal monastery,
which served as the residence of the
supreme monk. Later, visit Wat Phra Si
Sanphet, the largest and most important
temple of Ayutthaya era. Embark on a river
you enjoy the fascinating scenery on the
River of Kings.

$294* PER PERSON

BANGKOK | River Kwai Explorer
Full Day / Private
Journey to Kanchanaburi province and
visit Thailand–Burma Railway Centre, an
interactive museum. Continue to visit Allied
War Cemetery which is the memorial to 6000
allied prisoners of war who perished along
the death railway line. Enjoy a local lunch
before taking a step back in time on the Death
Railway Train passing over an original wooden
viaduct constructed by Allied prisoners.

$110* PER PERSON

BANGKOK |
Grand Pearl Dinner Cruise
1.5 hours / Join-in
Set out on the stunning Chao Phraya
River as you take in the beautiful nightlit scenery on either side. As we cruise
along the glistening waters, admire the
Wat Arun and stunning Grand Palace
before indulging in dinner under the
moonlight.

$96* PER PERSON
* Prices are per person twin share based on low season and will vary depending on date of travel, unless otherwise stated. Pricing does not include
airfare from Australia. Please contact us for an air-inclusive quote. Refer to our booking conditions for full pricing and payment information. For more
information call 1300 365 355, visit insiderjourneys.com.au or see your travel agent.

INSIDER EXCURSIONS

THAILAND

CHIANG MAI |
Doi Inthanon National Park
Adventure
Full Day / Private
Take the journey southwest to Doi Inthanon,
the highest mountain in Thailand. Visit the
famous National Park, a rejuvenating break
from the bustling city. Discover the Karen hill
tribe village in Mae Klang before visiting the
Wachiratharn Waterfall. Later, take a short
trek along Michael’s Trail as you admire your
spectacular surroundings.

$230* PER PERSON
CHIANG MAI |
Cooking Class by Baan Hongnual
School

PHUKET |
Phuket City Tour

Half Day / Join-in
Visit Chiang Mai’s colourful market and
experience its amazing sights, sounds
and aromas. Venture to Baan Hongnual
cooking school to learn to cook
authentic Northern Thai dishes. Cook
delicious food, Thai sweets and learn the
art of fruit carving and presentation.

Half Day / Join-in
Discover Phuket as you venture to iconic
view points throughout the island.
Take the opportunity to walk along the
historic road of Phuket Old Town.

$125* PER PERSON

$60* PER PERSON

KRABI | Krabi City Tour
Half Day / Private
Venture to the morning market, where you
can experience exotic morning life as a
local in Krabi. Continue to Khao Kanab Nam
where you will cruise along the Krabi River
by traditional long tailed boat. Later, visit
Tiger Cave Temple (Wat Tham Sua), which is
one of the most beautiful temples in Krabi.
is an ideal place to relax or perhaps learn
meditation.

$158* PER PERSON

KRABI |
4 Islands by Speedboat

PHUKET |
Flying Hanuman

Full Day / Join-in
Travel to Nopparat Thara Beach to journey to
Tab Island. The island is composed of 2 small
islands – Koh Tub and Koh Mor which are
joined together with sand bars. Enjoy a picnic
lunch on the beach at Poda Island, an island
with white sandy beaches, clear water and

Half Day / Join-in
Enjoy a zipline adventure with an expert

underwater world as you snorkel in the clear
waters or relax by the beach.

$74* PER PERSON
* Prices are per person twin share based on low season and will vary depending on date of travel, unless otherwise stated. Pricing does not include
airfare from Australia. Please contact us for an air-inclusive quote. Refer to our booking conditions for full pricing and payment information. For more
information call 1300 365 355, visit insiderjourneys.com.au or see your travel agent.

tree to tree like ‘Hanuman’ which is a
famous Thai character in Rammakian
known as the King of Monkeys in
Thailand.

$187* PER PERSON

VIETNAM
Take an unforgettable journey to Vietnam as you traverse through a land of incredible
diversity. From the bright lights of Saigon and the lush Mekong Delta, through to the
charming riverside towns of Hue and Hoi An to the bustling streets of Hanoi and the
beautiful waters of Halong Bay, Vietnam is a land of stunning beauty, vibrant culture and
delectable cuisine.
HANOI & HALONG BAY
Colonial architecture, authentic cuisine and ancient history give Hanoi an air of elegance.
Travel to Halong Bay for an unforgettable cruise among the limestone karsts or meet the
hilltribe communities surrounding Sapa.
CENTRAL VIETNAM
Home to stunning beaches and quaint riverside towns, central Vietnam off ers the perfect
blend of relaxation and culture. Wander the charming streets of Hoi An, relax on the beach
in Nha Trang and take in Hue’s history.
SAIGON & THE MEKONG DELTA
Experience the buzzing energy of Saigon where luxury hotels, traditional markets and
French-colonial grandeur intertwine. Cruise through the lush Mekong Delta and venture
further to the Cu Chi Tunnels.
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VIETNAM

GREEN BAY
PHU QUOC
RESORT & SPA
PHU QUOC, VIETNAM

Offering a private beach area, Green Bay Phu Quoc Resort & Spa offers accommodation with nature-inspired decor
in Phu Quoc. Boasting a spa centre, the resort has an on-site restaurant, outdoor swimming pool and fitness centre.
The resort offers free use of bicycles.
Located on beautiful Cua Can Beach
in the north of the island, Green
Bay Phu Quoc Resort & Spa offers
accommodations in Phu Quoc. The
resort has 61 villas and bungalows
which have been harmoniously
constructed within the lush greenery
of this protected nature reserve that
is filled with a rich variety of tropical
flowers and fauna. Rooms are modern,
air conditioned, and feature a private
terrace with garden views. Green Bay
Phu Quoc Resort & Spa operates a 24hour front desk where staff can assist
you with luggage storage and other
concierge services.

All well-appointed rooms are air
conditioned and feature a seating area
with sofa. Offering a private terrace
with garden views, room are also fitted
with a flat-screen TV, wardrobe and
personal safe. Pool views can be seen
from certain rooms

Green Bay Restaurant is on the
beachfront and specialises in local
and international cuisine. Gió
Restaurant overlooks the ocean and
pool and specialises in Vietnamese
cuisine. It serves lunch and dinner and
is open daily. Coral Bar is the on-site
cocktail bar and open daily.

Recreational amenities at the hotel
include a private beach, an outdoor
pool, a sauna and a fitness centre.
Recreational activities such as
snorkelling and kayaking are available
on-site. Massages are available on the
beach and in the spa.

VIETNAM

RADISSON
BLU RESORT
PHU QUOC
PHU QUOC, VIETNAM

Located in the northern part of Phu Quoc Island in the Gulf of Thailand, the Radisson Blu Resort Phu Quoc provides
a stunning oceanfront resort with private beach access, and for underwater adventure, the hotel is conveniently
located near Turtle Island, a favourite spot for snorkelling.
A good number of attractions are within
a five-minute drive from the resort,
including a casino, a water park, a golf
course, and a safari adventure. When
you feel like exploring, take a free bicycle
to the nearby Corona complex, which
features a theatre, or head to Almaz Phu
Quoc, a popular shopping centre with
a variety of restaurants. During your
time at the resort, you can unwind with
a workout in the fitness centre or relax
by the 1,600-square-metre outdoor
pool. Other activities are available at
the hotel, including kayaking, beach
volleyball, football, and yoga.

Elegant rooms and suites include a
bathtub and a rain shower, an LED
TV and free Wi-Fi. Additionally,
all accommodations offer attached
balconies with grand views of the
mountains, sea, pool, or garden.
For added space and privacy the 10
beachfront villas come with private
outdoor pools and large living areas.

Whether you’re in the mood for
comfort food or you want to try a
local specialty, you’ll find something to
please every palate at Avenue, the allday dining restaurant at the Radisson
Blu Resort Phu Quoc. From the urban
nightlife vibe at Annex to a poolside
oasis at Azure, each of the four on-site
bars boasts a distinct atmosphere.

The wellness area at Radisson Blu
Resort Phu Quoc is comprised of a
hot tub and sauna. Guests can enjoy
snorkelling at the nearby beach. There
is a fitness centre at the property and
a salon and yoga room. The airport is
14.3 miles from the property.

VIETNAM

BAMBOO
VILLAGE
PHAN THIET, VIETNAM

White sandy beaches paired with the blue ocean sea and rows of coconut palms make Bamboo Village a perfect
choice for beach lovers. Two sunlit swimming pools lie under palm shadows and the calming Zen gardens that
surround the hotel at this top-rated resort in Mui Ne.
Bamboo Village Beach Resort & Spa
strives to be the first choice for visitors
coming to Mui Ne. Located 4hours
east of Ho Chi Minh City, the peaceful
environment is designed to relax even
the most exhausted travellers and offer
a “home away from home.” The resort
includes 24hour front desk, swimming
pools and library. Relax at the Water
Lily Spa where smiling staff members
cater to your every need offering both
eastern and western treatments focusing
on healing and rejuvenation. There’s
also sumptuous quality food to satisfy
every taste bud at the resort’s beachside
restaurant

Sitting in the lush tropical landscape
at the top voted beach resort in
Vietnam are 147 authentic Vietnamese
rooms and bungalows in traditional,
yet simple design. From Garden
Rooms to Beachfront Bungalows the
accommodation here oozes a laid
back, beachy vibe surrounded by wellmanicured gardens.

The Strawy Beachfront restaurant is
open directly overlooking the beach.
Serving International and local
specialities in a stylish setting whilst
guests can enjoy the warm sea breeze.
Enjoy the sound of the waves lapping
the shore whilst sitting back with a
refreshing day time smoothie.

Guests can enjoy days spent relaxing
by the pool, walking along the white
sandy beach, taking a kitesurfing
lesson, enjoying a treatment in the
open-air Water Lily Spa or taking
a Yoga and Fitness class in the Zen
garden.

VIETNAM

SAILING

CLUB RESORT
PHAN THIET, VIETNAM

Wake up to spectacular views in your very own slice of tropical paradise at The Sailing Club Resort Mui Ne. This
iconic, boutique resort is a colourful, modern authentic resort offering the highest level of beach side luxury chic
with thoughtfully designed rooms and Eco-friendly amenities.
Sailing Club Resort Mui Ne is a small
and exclusive boutique resort located
on beachfront in the heart Mui Ne
surrounded by palm trees. This luxury
resort features a swimming pool, spa
and its own Kite surfing School. The
in-resort restaurant has been voted
one of the best restaurants in Mui Ne
offering fresh, seasonal tastes. Tucked
away amidst lush gardens, rooms are
designed to thoughtfully blend luxury
with
sustainability,
incorporating
designer furnishings and eco-friendly
guest amenities with accommodation
options ranging from smartly designed
rooms to spacious bungalows all
including a private terraced veranda.

Room features include air conditioning
and ceiling fan, safety deposit box,
hairdryer, complimentary coffee and
tea, high speed Wi-Fi, LCD widescreen
TV and room service. Laundry service
and baggage storage can be arranged at
the front desk and family rooms.

Dine at the Sandals restaurant, offering
sophisticated takes on Vietnamese
and Western cuisine without your
ever having to leave the resort.
Using the freshest, highest-quality
ingredients sourced both locally and
internationally, the resorts talented
chefs create delightful meals that put
a modern spin on traditional flavours.

Guests can spend their days relaxing by
the pool, taking a cookery class or join
a game of beach volleyball or pool. At
the Sailing Club Kite School, you can
take kayaking, surfing, bodyboarding
or kitesurfing lessons. End your day in
a tranquil garden oasis at the Xanh Spa
offer rejuvenating treatments.

VIETNAM

L´ALYA
NINH VAN
BAY
NHA TRANG, VIETNAM

L’Alya Resort Ninh Van Bay is a unique elegant, contemporary resort nestled within jungle and sea on Ninh Van Bay.
It is the ultimate luxury resort offering an authentic Vietnamese experience where you can feel totally relaxed within
nature. Enjoy your own private plunge pool or venture down to the luxurious infinity pool overlooking the sea.
Situated along the charming and
romantic Ninh Van bay, L’Alya sits
within natural, pristine beauty and is
surrounded by picturesque scenery. It
takes just 30 minutes from Nha Trang
city to Ninh Van bay. Using traditional
Vietnamese architecture, the resort is
designed with simple coconut thatched
roofs, bamboo and wooden beams.
Giant boulders scattered around the
property are unique and natural to
the resort which has been carefully
designed around them. Relaxing is
easy in paradise but if you want a little
something else in your day L’Alya Ninh
Van Bay is happy to offer unique options
whether on land or at sea.

All villas are separately located but
surrounded by lush greenery and
natural stone boulders. Enjoy large
living space, outdoor swimming pools,
bathrooms and a private veranda and
terrace. Bathtubs have been carved
from some of the natural surrounding
boulders. Choose from Hill Rock Pool,
Beachfront Pool or Lagoon Pool Villas.

Dine on the stunning outdoor terrace
overlooking the bay and enjoy views
of the surrounding mountains. The
restaurant offers authentic Vietnamese
and Western style creations designed
by the experienced, well-travelled
resident Chef creating unforgettable
dishes with the freshest ingredients.

Relax by the pool or enjoy a morning
yoga class. The private spa area tucked
away within the forest offers the
highest level of seclusion in peaceful
surroundings inside a tropical
forest. With an assortment of deluxe
treatments, this unique spa experience
will be a slice of heaven not to forget.

VIETNAM

SIX SENSES
NINH VAN
BAY
NHA TRANG, VIETNAM

Six Senses Ninh Van Bay sits on a dramatic bay looking out to the Sea which can only be approached by water, giving
the illusion that it is a private secluded island. Impressive rock formations, white sand beach and a backdrop of
towering mountains add to the idea of this luxurious, dreamy island escape.
Relax in a spacious villa with garden
terrace or sundeck, directly on the
beach, over the water, between the
rocks or on a mountain slope, all of
which offer amazing panoramic ocean
views. Not only a private and relaxing
hideaway but Six Senses Ninh Vanh
Bay’s proximity to Nha Trang combined
with its calm sheltered bay, offers
many land and water activities for an
unforgettable stay. The resort has a
private beach and secluded swimming
pool. It’s hard to choose where to eat
from the four dining options at this
resort, from organic produce grown in
Dalat to lobsters and fish straight from
the sea.

From Rock pool retreats to jungle
hideaways all villas are spacious and
comfortable, and each have their
own private pool and either a garden
terrace or sundeck. Each villa offers
ultimate seclusion and dedicated
Guest Experience Maker, on call 24
hours a day will be sure to take care of
you should you require anything.

With views across the bay and the
gentle sea breeze, Dine by the Bay
offers authentic Asian and Western
food. Dine by The Rocks showcases
local meat and seafood. For casual
dining throughout the day, washed
down with a selection of cocktails and
mocktails Dine by the Pool.

There are a range of activities for
all ages to experience, cooking
classes, a jungle gym circuit or yoga.
Alternatively, retreat to the sanctuary
of the resort spa, providing traditional
Vietnamese therapies and rejuvenating
journeys, while relaxing to the sound
of the natural streams flowing by.

VIETNAM

RADISSON
BLU RESORT
CAM RANH
CAM RANH BAY, VIETNAM

Radisson Blu Resort Cam Ranh sits directly on the beach at Cam Ranh Bay and is less than 10 minutes from the Cam
Ranh Airport and the buzzing resort city of Nha Trang (30 kilometres north along the coast) with its markets, beach,
numerous restaurants and local nightlife.
Situated on the beautiful coastline of
Cam Ranh Bay, the Radisson Blu Resort
welcomes guests looking for a restful
retreat. Lush, landscaped grounds are
fringed by the white sands of Bai Dai
Beach, where you can enjoy the sun and
surf or take advantage of beach activities
and services. The main hotel building
sits back from the beach with glorious
views across the beach whilst the villas
sit in front creating a low-rise beachfront
space. The resort offers three swimming
pools with modern manicured grounds
and loungers, private stretch of beach,
spa and wellness centre and free Wi-Fi
throughout the hotel.

Enjoy stunning ocean views from each
of the hotel’s 292 rooms. All suites and
villas are furnished in chic, modern
design and offer amenities. For a more
private residence reserve an Ocean
View Pool Villa or Beachfront Pool
Villa that line the bay. All have private
pools set within landscaped gardens
just steps from the sand and sea.

The restaurants serve a variety of
cuisine. Enjoy the hotel’s Super
Breakfast buffet and all-day dining at
The Sunrise restaurant. For lunch or
dinner enjoy authentic Vietnamese
seafood served with modern flair
whilst dining on the veranda at Blu
Lobster’s seaside restaurant.

After a day of playing in the waves, take
a yoga class, recharge a the tranquil
spa, which offers extensive facilities
including a Himalayan salt chamber
and an aromatic steam room, keep up
your exercise routine during your stay
whilst in the fitness centre, or swim a
few laps in one of the outdoor pools.

VIETNAM

CENTARA
SANDY BEACH
DANANG
DANANG, VIETNAM

This four-star resort offers the more active guests a fabulous range of facilities that ensures every day at the resort is
well spent, while its sheer size, spanning across 42 acres of manicured garden, provides all the privacy couples and
families may require.
Located directly on the fine sands of
beautiful Non Nuoc Beach in Danang,
with sweeping views of the sea along
with an air of space and privacy, all
guests are ensured to enjoy their holiday
with an enormous range of leisure
activities and water sports. Guests can
dine at four resort restaurants and
relax by the two spacious beachfront
or garden pool areas. The resort is
conveniently located just 20 minutes
from Danang Airport and connects to
Hoi An Ancient Town and Danang city
by daily shuttle service. Freshly styled
minimalist rooms and bungalows with
floor to ceiling windows offer complete
comfort and lots of natural light.

All 198 rooms are conveniently located
a short stroll away from one of the
two resort swimming pools and the
beachfront and include spacious
balcony with views over the sea or
garden or a private furnished terrace.
. Room amenities include a flat screen
TV, air conditioning, a full minibar
and tea and coffee-making facilities.

Dining at Centara will never get
boring with four excellent restaurants
to choose from. International, Thai
and Vietnamese cuisine is served all
day at The World Restaurant, or try
Ginger and Lime where you can taste
zesty salads, spicy Thai noodle dishes,
steamed vegetables with pungent dips
and smooth curries.

The resort offers a fully equipped gym,
two resort pools and Spa Cenvaree - a
sanctuary set within tropical gardens
providing therapeutic treatments and
massages ranging from Ayurvedic
practices to traditional Thai foot and
Vietnamese massages. Guests have
complimentary use of water sports and
leisure activities.

VIETNAM

MELIA
DANANG
BEACH RESORT
DANANG, VIETNAM

Located 15 minutes’ drive from the airport of Da Nang and offering easy access to the Ancient town of Hoi An, My
Son Sanctuary and Hue the resort provides is an ideal base for days relaxing by the pool and beach combined with
exploring Vietnams diverse highlights.
Nestled on the spectacular Non Nuoc
Beach, one of the top ten beaches in Asia,
Melia Danang Beach Resort is a great
option for discovering Vietnam. Just 15
minutes’ drive from Danang airport, the
resort features high class facilities with a
state-of-the-art fitness centre, an infinity
pool overlooking the sea, four garden
pools for adults, a kids club and two
swimming pools for children. The Level
rooms and villas offer higher luxurious
accommodation options, where every
detail is meticulously designed to
ensure guests enjoy the most exclusive
privileges with executive lounge access
and level lounge private breakfast area.

Accommodation
provides
264
contemporary, sleek rooms and suites
with fantastic views of the sea, the
gardens or the Marble Mountains. All
the hotel rooms and suites are equipped
with two single beds or a king size bed
prepared in superior quality fabrics.
The Level suites give access to further
swimming pools.

The marketplace is a perfect venue
for family and offers a variety of
dishes from both Asian and Western
cuisine or for Asian Street food in a
casual setting try Sasa. On the beach
Cape Nao Beach Club offers a unique
Mediterranean experience. For freshly
grilled barbecue dishes try Breeza’s.

If you’re feeling energetic, there’s plenty
of outdoor activities to choose from.
Workout at the fully equipped Ocean
View gym or for a more luxurious day
head to the Yhi Spa to rest, relax and
rejuvenate with a range of pampering
treatments. Bicycle rental is available
upon request.

VIETNAM

ANGSANA
LANG CO
LANG CO, BANYAN TREE

Angsana Lang Co is a modern resort set on a beautiful stretch of beach along the central coast of Vietnam. An
excellent choice for jungle hikes, water sports, a round of golf at the Sir Nick Faldo-designed 18-hole Laguna Lăng
Cô championship course or for simply feeling pampered at the award-winning Angsana Spa.
Located amongst the lush forests of the
Truong Son mountain range from here
you can explore three amazing UNESCO
World Heritage Sites from this resort
including the quaint Hoi An Ancient
Town located around 2hours drive from
the resort, The Imperial Citadel of Hue
and My Son Sanctuary. The resort has
2 mouth-watering restaurants where
guests can enjoy tempting options of
local and International cuisine prepared
from the freshest ingredients. The
resort has 2 pools set within landscaped
gardens and overlooking the beach, laze
in the resort pool as it winds 300 metres
around the resort.

Accommodation features stylish
rooms, suites, and lofts in decorative
Vietnamese and modern style with
floor to ceiling windows letting in
an abundance of natural light and
some providing ideal views of the
surrounding mountains. Suites and
lofts offer private terraces and large
living areas.

Head to Marketplace restaurant where
breakfast is served daily before all-day
dining continues throughout the day.
Moomba serves lunch and dinner with
beautiful views across the sea, prefect
for dinner and drinks at sunset, the
restaurant offers diners the best of
authentic Central Vietnamese and
Southeast Asian seafood.

There are many activities to keep
guests occupied, relaxing by either of
the two resort pools, hiking, cooking
classes, lantern making, a round of
golf or even a boat excursion in the
resort canal. The Laguna Water Sports
centre will keep you busy with various
options of water sports.

VIETNAM

BANYAN TREE
LANG CO
LANG CO, BANYAN TREE

Banyan Tree Lăng Co is the perfect destination for travellers seeking a luxury hideaway, or a base from which to
explore this beautiful area. Guests can easily access three UNESCO-listed World Heritage Sites close by: Hoi An
Ancient Town, The Imperial Citadel of Hue and My Son Sanctuary.
The multi-award-winning Banyan Tree
Lăng Cô is a private paradise complete
with luxurious all-pool villas nestled
within the Truong Son mountain range
at Laguna Lăng Cô. Step into a world of
ancient and modern history, unspoilt
natural beauty and unparalleled luxury
at Banyan Tree Lăng Co. Guests can
dine from three different restaurants all
offering excellent ambience and varied
views across the bay. The modern design
of the hotel is open and airy with an open
courtyard and gardens surrounding the
main pool that overlooks the private
stretch of beach.

Stunning villas all have private pools,
sun decks and generous living spaces
adorned with local art works. Featuring
Vietnamese inspired architecture and
surrounded by natural beauty, choose
from Lagoon Villa, Beach and Seaview
Villas complete with luxurious kingsized beds, modern features and
offering mountain, beach or sea views.

Breakfast and Champagne is served at
The Water Court restaurant which by
night offers Vietnamese cuisine. Head
to Azura for beachfront seafood and
Mediterranean dishes with seafront al
fresco dining on a terrace overlooking
the beach fresh seafood. In a hilltop
location with beautiful seaview Saffron
serves authentic Thai food.

Arrange water activities at the Laguna
water sports centre with Jet skis’
speedboats, paddleboards, kayaks
being just some of the sporting options
to enjoy. The gym and yoga pavilion
provides guests with state-of-the-art
equipment to exercise and the Banyan
Tree Spa provides a relaxing escape
offering signature treatments.

VIETNAM

ANANTARA
QUY NHON
VILLAS
DANANG, VIETNAM

Among the finest beach resorts in Vietnam, surrounded by mountain on three sides and overlooking the Bay of Quy
Nhon, Anantara Quy Nhon Villas offers beachfront basking and adventurous discoveries. Only 26 villas dot seven
acres of lush landscaping fronting a private cove.
Laze by the pool snacking on gourmet
street eats served by your butler.
Luxuriate with a synchronised fourhand massage at Anantara Spa. Explore
surrounding ruins, fisherman’s villages,
and uninhabited islands just off the
coast. Anantara Quy Nhon Villas
boasts 26 beachfront and ocean view
villas overlooking a private cove. There
are private dining experiences to be
found here, featuring fresh seafood,
gourmet street eats, hot pots and island
picnics. In-villa martial arts, water
sports, local excursions and Vietnamese
cooking classes are just some of the
activities on offer. There is also a
beautiful cliffside jungle spa.

Every single lovely villa at this Quy
Nhon luxury resort by Anantara boasts
panoramic views through floor-toceiling doors - especially poignant at
sunrise. Laze by your pool, periodically
refreshed with Vietnamese iced coffee
and gourmet street eats served by your
butler at one of the best luxury resorts
in Vietnam.

Embark on a flavourful journey with
the finest Quy Nhon restaurants.
Journey into a world of textures and
flavours, with some of the finest
Quy Nhon restaurants that feature
succulent seafood from up and down
the coast and fresh Vietnamese fare.

Work out in lush surrounds with
floor-to-ceiling views at the 24-hour
gym. Relax at the resort pool with a
picturesque setting overlooking the
ocean. Rest on the private tranquil soft
sands of the beach. Enjoy a round of
golf or take in some kayaking or yoga
or take time to be pampered at the
tropical jungle spa.

VIETNAM

TUI BLUE
NAM HOI AN
RESORT
HOI AN, VIETNAM

The TUI BLUE Nam Hoi An is perfect for a relaxing and first-class holiday in Vietnam with great excursion options,
such as the charming coastal town of Hoi An. Thanks to the hotel’s ideal location directly on the beach The TUI
BLUE Nam Hoi An is ideal for couples, families, and groups.
The luxurious TUI BLUE Hotel Nam
Hoi An in Vietnam is located directly
on the fine sandy beach of Tam Tien
and is ideal for an unforgettable holiday
south of Hoi An. The hotel offers several
swimming pools, elegant rooms and
suites, three restaurants serving top
Asian and international cuisine, a
varied professional sports programme
run 7 days a week, and the stylish BLUE
spa for absolute relaxation. The hotel
offers 24-hour reception and evening
entertainment with live music and local
bands.

Accommodation includes 318 modern
Deluxe or Junior Suite rooms all
equipped with a double bed or two
single beds with most rooms offering
partial sea views, all junior suites
include a private balcony or terrace.
Amenities include bathroom with
shower, smart TV with internet access
and integrated radio.

Lunch is served on the beach at
the Green and Grill for Asian and
International cuisine. The pool bar
serves light meals during the day
offering hearty sandwiches. For dinner
Lemongrass serves spicy Asian cuisine
and The Restaurant offers international
buffets and a la carte menus.

Guests can take a dip in the large
outdoor pool and enjoy professionally
led workouts overlooking the sea with
BlueFit. There is an onsite tennis court
and paddle boarding. Unwind from
the stress of everyday life and take time
for a soothing massage at the spa and
wellness centre.

OUR PRIVATE JOURNEYS ARE
A COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZED,
TAILORED SPECIFICALLY FOR
ALL TYPES OF TRAVELLERS
LOOKING TO EXPLORE THE
BEST OF WHAT ASIA HAS TO
OFFER.
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VIETNAM

INSIDER EXCURSIONS
HANOI | Hanoi City Tour

SAIGON | Saigon Food Adventure
by Vespa
Half Day / Private
This evening take a vintage Vespa
scooter tour of Saigon to sample some
local dishes & drinks. Learn about the
culinary customs and habits of the
people of this exciting city as you wind
your way through the busy streets and
alleys. Travel through Saigon’s various
districts before tasting the famous “Banh
Xeo”, a savoury Vietnamese pancake, and

Full Day / Private
Discover the best of Hanoi on a full day city tour. Start
with an orientation drive past some of the Hanoi’s unique
sites including Long Bien Bridge, St. Joseph’s Church
and the Opera House. Walk through the fascinating Old
Quarter. Continue onto Ho Chi Minh Quarter, dedicated to
the father of modern Vietnam. Visit his mausoleum, the
Presidential Palace, his ‘house on stilts’ and the One Pillar
Pagoda. After lunch, visit the Temple of Literature , the
Women’s Museum and the ‘Hanoi Hilton’.

$114* PER PERSON
SAIGON | Saigon City & Cu Chi Tunnels
Full Day / Private
Enjoy a full day discovering Saigon and the Cu
Chi Tunnels. Begin with a walking tour of Saigon’s
landmarks. Walk along Dong Khoi Street, past
the Rex Hotel, Municipal Theatre and Notre
Dame Cathedral. Stop by the former US Embassy,

Later, enjoy drinks at a local bar before
returning to your hotel where your tour
ends.

Remnants Museum. In the afternoon, visit the
fascinating network of tunnels which were used
during the war at Cu Chi.

$219* PER PERSON

$144* PER PERSON
SAIGON | Delta Day Discovery to Ben Tre

SAIGON | Cu Chi Tunnels by
Speedboat
Half Day / Join-in
Explore the famous Cu Chi tunnels used
by the communist guerrillas during
the Vietnam War. This tunnel network
stretches over 250 kilometres and
extends to three levels underground.
Be transferred to the pier for a cruise
on board a comfortable speedboat
along the Saigon River and surrounding
canals. On arrival at Cu Chi, your local
guide will take you through the tunnels,
providing you with a remarkable
insight into the hardships and terror
of a guerrilla war. Return to Saigon by
speedboat.

$142* PER PERSON

Full Day / Private
Travel south from Saigon to Ben Tre in the Mekong
Delta. The Delta is the most fertile region in the
country and the main producer of rice. Explore the
mighty Mekong River as well as its narrow canals in a
sampan. Visit a local factory to see bricks being handmade. Stop at a riverside coconut processing factory
and in the home of a local family who weave mats
using local materials. Enjoy a delicious lunch featuring
local specialties. On your return from the Delta, make
a brief stop at Cao Dai Pagoda, a unique Vietnamese
temple that combines all the world’s great religion’s
including Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism, Hinduism,
Christianity, and Islam into one religion.

$187* PER PERSON
SAIGON | Long Tan Memorial & Vung Tau
Full Day / Private
This morning, you will drive two hours to visit
Ba Ria and the former Australian base at Nui Dat.
Visit Long Tan, the ‘Horseshoe’, and drive through
the Long Hai hills before continuing on to the
coastal resort town of Vung Tau. Visit the ‘White
Villa’, the impressive Statue of Jesus and the
picturesque harbour before returning to Saigon
by late afternoon.

$204* PER PERSON
* Prices are per person twin share based on low season and will vary depending on date of travel, unless otherwise stated. Pricing does not include
airfare from Australia. Please contact us for an air-inclusive quote. Refer to our booking conditions for full pricing and payment information. For more
information call 1300 365 355, visit insiderjourneys.com.au or see your travel agent.

VIETNAM

INSIDER EXCURSIONS
HOI AN | Flavours of Hoi An
Food Tour
Half Day / Private
Visit a local market and enjoy walking
the streets of Hoi An on this culinary
tour. Join your local guide and explore
the colourful Tan An market. Discover
hidden producers and street vendors
who make and sell a wide variety of
exotic foods. Interact with the local
sellers and learn about some of the
ingredients in the food you will sample.
Pass by local food vendors, biscuit
makers, bakeries and other local stalls
throughout the lanes and alleyways of
the old town.

$82* PER PERSON

HANOI | Hanoi Dinner with a
Local Family
Half Day / Private
This evening you will have the chance
to visit and eat with a local family in
Hanoi in their own household. Travel
with a student from Hanoi University
from your hotel to the family’s house.
On arrival, the owners will show you
around the house and explain the
function of the ‘altar’ or ancestor room,
a common trait in nearly all Vietnamese
households. Observe or help prepare
dinner with the family and then settle
in for a delicious meal as your hosts
introduce each famous dish. Return
to your hotel after enjoying a unique
experience of local life in Hanoi.

SAIGON | Sunset by Saigon River
Speedboat
Half Day / Join-in
Enjoy a sunset river cruise along the
Saigon River. On board your speedboat
you will observe the life of this vibrant
city. You will witness the traditional
living of Vietnamese locals along the
banks of the river, also learning how the

HANOI | Hoa Lu & Trang An Landscapes
Full Day / Private
Take the journey south to Hoa Lu, the ancient
capital of Vietnam dating back to the 10th
century. Visit the famous sanctuary of Dinh
Tien Hoang, a former emporer of the Dinh
Dynasty and the temple dedicated to the Le
Emperor. After lunch, visit Trang An Eco-site,
otherwise known as ‘Halong Bay on land’.
scenery of lush rice paddies and unusual
limestone karsts before returning to Hanoi
late in the afternoon.

get to see ‘New Saigon’ with its high rise
apartment blocks & glitzy villas before
arriving at either The Deck restaurant
or Villa Song Saigon to enjoy Happyhour drinks where you will receive a
complimentary cocktail or mocktail.
Reboard your speedboat & return to the
dock where you will then be transferred
back to your hotel where your tour ends.

$204* PER PERSON

$108* PER PERSON

HUE | Hue Imperial City Tour
Full Day / Private
On this full day tour of Imperial Hue, start with a visit
to the tombs of the former Emperors of Vietnam.
Continue onto Bunker Hill which overlooks the
Perfume River. Stop at the Tiger Colosseum before
enjoying lunch at a local restaurant that specialises
in Hue’s most famous dish, Bun Bo Hue. Visit the
impressive home of the Nguyen Dynasty emperors,
the Citadel, and drive to Thien Mu Pagoda, Hue’s
oldest and most beautiful Pagoda. Complete the
day aboard a Dragon Boat along the Perfume River
before returning to your hotel where the tour ends.
Lunch is included.

$189* PER PERSON

$88* PER PERSON

HOI AN | Hoi An Walking Tour
Half Day / Private
With your knowledgeable local guide, spend time
walking through the quiet streets of Hoi An’s old
town. Once Vietnam’s most active trading centre,
Hoi An’s old town is still largely untouched and
Portuguese, French and British traders. Enjoy
the town’s architechure as you visit a traditional
ancient house, the Hoi An Museum, a Chinese
Assembly Hall and the Japanese Covered Bridge.

$61* PER PERSON
* Prices are per person twin share based on low season and will vary depending on date of travel, unless otherwise stated. Pricing does not include
airfare from Australia. Please contact us for an air-inclusive quote. Refer to our booking conditions for full pricing and payment information. For more
information call 1300 365 355, visit insiderjourneys.com.au or see your travel agent.

INDONESIA
Indonesia is the largest archipelago in the world, and its vast
landscape is a unique blend of white sandy beaches, coral
reefs, lush tropical forests, intricate rice paddies and
volcanic mountains lining the horizon. Bursting with
culture, art and food, along with majestic waves, blissful
beaches, and wilderness treks with Orang-utans swinging
through the trees, you’ll find something new at every corner
and want to come back again and again to embrace the
wonders Indonesia has to offer.
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES
Made up of over 17,000 islands, Indonesia is not short of a
beautiful beach or two. From the volcanic black sand in the
north of Bali, to the white soft sand and turquoise waters of
Gili Meno, and the pink beach of Komodo Island, you will
be sure to find the perfect spot to enjoy Indonesia’s
incredible sunsets.
ANCIENT TEMPLES
Escape the rush as you explore UNESCO World Heritage
listed national parks and temples, including the worlds
largest Buddhist Temple, set amongst sprawling paddy fields.
MYSTICAL MOUNTAINS
Indonesia’s horizon is vast and mountainous. Dominated by
volcanoes, more than any other country in the world, a
sunrise trek to the top to enjoy the view is a magical way to
start your day.
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INDONESIA

SHERATON
SENGGIGI
BEACH RESORT
LOMBOK, INDONESIA

The Sheraton Senggigi Beach Resort nestles up to a powder-soft, white-sand swathe. And it’s a five-minute walk to
the town’s bars and restaurants. Plus, it takes 15 minutes to drive to Malimbu Cliff, a famous sunset viewing point.
Decor-wise, clean white and wood interiors take centre stage.
Retreat to Sheraton Senggigi Beach
Resort. Located on beautiful Senggigi
Beach, the resort delivers a blend of
serenity in paradise. Spend time on the
white sand beach, where you can enjoy
ocean adventures or relax under an
umbrella with a drink. Lounge by the
pool or soothe your senses at the spa,
play a game of tennis or join in the daily
activities around the resort. Start your
day with a complimentary breakfast
buffet, then thrill your palate with
lunch, dinner, and cocktails at one of the
outdoor restaurants. At the end of the
day, you’ll find the tranquil rooms and
villas, each with private balconies and
views, are the perfect place to unwind.

Spacious
accommodations
offer
stunning views of the ocean, pool
or gardens from a private patio or
balcony. The generous suite options
feature separate living and dining
areas. Step into your private pool from
a luxurious two-bedroom villa and
gaze out over Senggigi Beach.

The Kebun Anggrek Restaurant
offers a vast selection of international
favourites. Bawang Putih Restaurant
offers open-air dining with lovely
views of the pool and beach as a
backdrop. Sample local flavours here
as well as the chef ’s creative take on
popular international dining

The resort has a lagoon-style pool
bordered by gardens and, thanks to
its collection of features, it’s full of
character and comes complete with a
swim-up bar. Many water sport options
are available. There’s a tennis court and
a gym. Meanwhile, relaxation is the
order of the day at the spa.

INDONESIA

TAUCH
TERMINAL BALI
TULAMBEN
BALI, INDONESIA

Tauch Terminal Resort Tulamben & Spa is a beachfront diving resort at Bali’s north-east coast and was built by divers
for divers. The resort is located directly on the beach with a beautiful coral garden right in front.
Tauch Terminal Resort Tulamben &
Spa is a beachfront diving resort with
sweeping views of the beautiful Bali Sea.
It boasts a Spa, 2 outdoor swimming
pools, a beach & pool bar, a seafront
ocean view restaurant, and comfortable
Balinese-inspired white-wash antique
style rooms – all with private terrace
or balcony. Wi-Fi internet is accessible
for free in all areas of the resort. Guests
can suntan on sun loungers around
the pools, go snorkelling or participate
in various daily offered diving trips.
Soothing massages await at the resort’s
own spa where a day of pampering
can include hot stone massages and
reflexology.

Set around tropical gardens, 24
tastefully appointed rooms are
equipped with air conditioning,
spacious bathrooms, mini bar, safes,
and a comfortable lounge area. All
rooms have ocean, garden, and pool
views which can be enjoyed from the
private terraces.

The new 2-storey restaurant, with
breath-taking views of the beach &
sea, offers a wide range of local &
international food and drink options.
The sea view restaurant offers a perfect
combination of various dishes from
international and traditional Balinese
cuisine.

Tauch Terminal Resort Tulamben &
Spa is a certified SSI Diamond Dive
Resort and has a certified SSI Diamond
Instructor. The Resort offers three
outstanding dive sites directly in front
of the adjacent beach. There is also a
good spa and a shop at the resort.

INDONESIA

THE
SEMINYAK
BEACH RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA

The Seminyak is a stylish beachfront resort that represents a new era in Bali’s evolving hospitality industry. The
property is all about tropical sophistication with a choice of elegantly appointed guest rooms, suites and villas
designed to accommodate the needs of today’s savvy travellers.
Set within a charming landscape that
encompasses native greenery, lily ponds
and traditional thatched pavilions. The
Seminyak is a modern retreat with
distinct Balinese touches that provides a
welcome escape from the outside world.
The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa
resort features an ocean-facing infinity
pool and sunset lounge surrounded by
greenery. The spacious hotel rooms,
suites and private villas proudly display
the natural beauty of Bali, incorporating
stylish furnishings designed for your
comfort. There are multiple dining
options, as well as private beach access,
a spa, and a gym.

Select from a comprehensive choice
of rooms, including suites, private
villas, and even a penthouse. Each of
the elegant accommodation options at
this Bali resort in Seminyak is a private
retreat with its own unique character,
where relaxation is the order of the
day. Suites and villas offer a hot tub
with ocean views.

The Seminyak Beach Resort provides
a tantalising array of dining options.
Surrounded by waterways and
greenery, Santan Restaurant offers an
all-day menu of international dishes.
Dining alternatives include Sanje
Sunset Restaurant & Lounge and the
pool bar

The Seminyak Beach offers a fullyequipped wellness centre and spa
treatment facility, and an outdoor
pool with a bar. The resort is equipped
with free WiFi throughout. The Resort
is located next to the famous Ku De
Ta Restaurant and is within walking
distance to Petitenget Beach

INDONESIA

U PAASHA
SEMINYAK
BALI
BALI, INDONESIA

Welcome to U Paasha Seminyak, a luxury resort in Seminyak, Bali. This boutique hotel is a stimulating blend
of Seminyak lifestyle and local design accents that pair with modern amenities, services, and leisure facilities.
Sophisticated guests will enjoy every moment spent at U Paasha hotel in Seminyak, Bali.
Enjoy the sand and sun of Bali from
the U Paasha Seminyak Hotel. Located
near Seminyak Square, Petitenget
Temple, and scores of other activities
and hot spots, guests will experience
all the wonders of Indonesia from their
luxurious accommodations. Rooms
include opulent bedding and décor,
balcony, flat screen television and iPod
station. The hotel gives you access to
free bicycle rentals, rooftop swimming
pool with bar and workout facilities.
Wander into Alibi, a New York-style
tapas bar, enjoy a snack or a drink while
you swim on the roof or enjoy fine
contemporary (and healthy) fare from
Alcove restaurant.

The Resort offers spacious and
comfortable accommodation designed
in a modern contemporary style
emphasizing the latest trends in hotel
design. The property offers uncluttered
open spaces creating an atmosphere
of relaxation and revitalization, fully
preparing the guests for a laid-back
Seminyak lifestyle.

Experience fine dining in Seminyak
at U Paasha restaurants. The all-day
dining restaurant serves breakfast
and various specialities for lunch and
dinner. The rooftop pool bar is where
guests can enjoy drinks, snacks, and
the specialty menu of the day while
relaxing by the pool.

The U Paasha’s highlight is its long
rooftop swimming pool, surrounded
by a landscaped deck with palm trees,
shrubs, grass, and flowers. A fitness
centre is located on the same level as
the pool. The hotel also offers yoga
classes, a library, business centre, free
bike rental and concierge service.

INDONESIA

BALI MANDIRA
BEACH RESORT
& SPA
BALI, INDONESIA

Regarded as a Classic Balinese hotel with modern facilities, Bali Mandira Beach Resort & Spa is an Oceanfront
paradise. Expansive grounds, a white sandy beach and panoramic ocean views are the setting for a relaxing holiday
in the most beautiful surroundings.
Gracing the shoreline of the famous
Legian Beach, Bali Mandira is set
amongst a blooming garden with
uninterrupted views across the
Indian Ocean. Explore the markets
and restaurants of nearby Kuta,
take advantage of excellent surfing
opportunities and sample traditional
Indonesian cuisine at Celagi Restaurant.
Boasting a spectacular coastal location,
this resort is perfect for soaking up
the sun and indulging in various water
sports. A selection of stylish bars, easy
access to Kuta’s various markets and
arcades and the airy Glow Spa prove
that Bali Mandira is much more than
your average beach resort.

Wake up to the rhythm of the
waves and sounds of the ocean in
your comfortable accommodation,
surrounded by exotic wooden
furniture and tropical Balinese design.
The 191 rooms, suites and villas are
all air-conditioned with satellite TV,
mini-bar and tea/coffee maker. Most
rooms come with private balconies.

Four restaurants and bars can be found
within the resort - Celagi for authentic
Indonesian cuisine, Azul Bali Beach
Club for three levels of cocktails
designed by renowned mixologist
Joseph Boroski and diverse culinary
delights, Suiling Lounge for relaxed
drinks with ocean views and Barong
Bar for poolside drinks.

The resort features two swimming
pools with ocean views and one
separate children’s pool. Glow Spa
provides a range of therapeutic
treatments. The resort also offers a
gym, a boutique, a meeting room, and
concierge service. Legian Beach and
Art Market can both be reached in sixminutes on foot.

INDONESIA

THE ANVAYA
BEACH RESORT
BALI, INDONESIA

Located in the centre of Kuta, a highly appealing destination on the Island of the Gods, The Anvaya Beach Resort Bali
offers true Balinese hospitality for your exotic tropical vacation. This five-star resort benefits from its own private
sandy beach and is equipped with a wide-range of contemporary, relaxing and luxurious features and amenities.
The Anvaya Beach Resort Bali is a new
five-star Bali resort ideally located on
the beachfront in Kuta, just a short
drive from the airport. The heart of
Kuta with its attractions, entertainment,
and markets, is just a short distance
away. The Resort offers a tropical escape
where top class Indonesian hospitality
and facilities await. With its stunning
views and private beach, the resort also
offers guests a great selection of onsite
facilities. Guests can relax by one of the
swimming pools or on the beach, send
the kids off to The Anvaya Kids Club,
indulge at the Sakanti Spa and enjoy
top class cuisine at one of the onsite
restaurants.

This luxury Bali accommodation
features 495 rooms, suites and villas
which have been designed with
Balinese culture in mind. The rooms
at The Resort is perfect for a romantic
escape, family holiday or a getaway
with friends. Each of the rooms at this
Bali resort offer the highest standard of
facilities and amenities.

Kunyit Restaurant is open for all
meals in a contemporary setting while
offering a wide selection of Balinese
influenced dishes. Sands Restaurant
& Wine Cellar overlooks the Indian
Ocean. This Californian, Balinese and
Mediterranean inspired restaurant
offers an all-day dining experience
with an open kitchen concept.

The hotel boasts large swimming
pools and landscaped tropical gardens.
The resort also houses Sakanti Spa,
where guests can relax with a variety
of massages and spa treatments.
Discovery Shopping Mall is 550 yards
from the Resort while Tuban Beach is
550 yards from the property.

INDONESIA

MAYA UBUD
RESORT AND
SPA
UBUD, INDONESIA

Scattered across 10-hectares of tropical landscape featuring a hidden river valley, Maya Ubud is a luxury resort
designed to capture the spirit of a traditional Balinese village. With a collection of stylish rooms and private villas,
the property combines local elegance with gracious hospitality for memorable five-star experience. .
Conceptually, the resort is a celebration
of Bali’s cultural heritage. However, in
terms of décor, it ventures beyond the
island to include an eclectic collection
of antiques. Reclaimed timbers
have been used together with more
modern natural materials to create
unique interiors rich in character. Old
cartwheels have been fashioned into
mirror frames, tabletops were once
teakrailway sleepers and traditional fish
traps and baskets are now handcrafted
lampshades. The nearby village of Ubud
lends itself to shopping and dining
possibilities, as well as cultural sites of
interest.

Fresh and inviting, the Impressive
Forest Suite is a well-designed
environment that blends customized
furnishings with uplifting bursts of
colour. Contemporary references are
made to Bali’s creative legacy and the
entire space is bathed in natural light.

Maya Ubud offers an array of dining
and cuisine alternatives. Experience
sumptuous sunrise buffets enhanced
with river valley views at Maya Sari
Restaurant, Asian-style restaurant
that features an authentic teppanyaki
counter at Asiatique and enjoy the
panoramic views of the valley

Balancing the human senses through
holistic harmony is elevated to the
highest level at the Spa at Maya. From
the simplest treatment to an extended
sensory journey, skilled and caring
therapists have but one goal – to create
memorable experiences for guests.

INDONESIA

STHALA,
A TRIBUTE

PORTFOLIO HOTEL
UBUD, INDONESIA

Sthala, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel, Ubud Bali, is a 5-star hotel managed by Marriott International which overlooks
lush green Ubud landscape, dense forests, and the Wos River. Sthala Ubud Bali is located only 60 minutes away from
Ngurah Rai International Airport and can be reached in 15 minutes from Ubud centre.
Retreat
to
boutique
luxury
accommodations amid lush paddy
fields, dense forests, and the Wos River at
Sthala, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel. Located
on gorgeous Bali island in the tropical
hills of Ubud, this boutique resort offers
custom designed rooms and suites with
luxury amenities and Balinese art. Most
rooms feature balconies with pool, river,
or jungle views. Visit the hotel spa for
a restorative massage or facial or take a
dip in the outdoor pool. Enjoy Balinese
and Western cuisine in the open-air
restaurant overlooking the Ubud forest,
or sip cocktails in the hotel’s rooftop bar
with panoramic views of Lodtundah.

Accommodations at this Bali boutique
hotel offer stunning forest or river
views from a private patio. Rooms are
elegantly furnished, adorned by local
artwork, and inspired by Balinese
tradition. All come complete with
deluxe bath amenities, along with
authentic Balinese batik- and endekstyle bedding.

Enjoy open-air dining above the
verdant forest and Wos River at Sungai
Restaurant. Savour traditional Balinese
specialties for breakfast and relish
delicious Balinese and Western cuisine
for lunch and dinner. Visit the rooftop
bar for spectacular views over the Wos
River and lush forests of Ubud, Bali.

Sthala, A Tribute Portfolio Hotel,
is 2.2 miles from Bali Bird Park. It
boasts a large outdoor swimming pool
overlooking lush tropical greenery.
Guests can workout at the fitness
centre or enjoy pampering massages at
the spa facilities

INDONESIA

INSIDER EXCURSIONS
BALI | Mount Batur Sunrise Trekking
Full day/Join in
Rise early as you venture to Hotel Puri
and tea will be waiting. Under experienced
guidance, begin the hike to the rim of
the volcano. Enjoy spectacular views of
the volcanic landscape, Lake Batur and
Gunung Agung volcano as the sun rises and
transforms your surroundings.

$137* PER PERSON

BALI | Bali Highlights Tour

BALI | Jatiluwih and Bedugul Tour

Full day/Private
This tour will take you to the mesmerising
sights of Bali, where you can admire the
beautiful scenery. Begin with a visit to
Lempuyang Temple, commonly known as
The Temple of a Thousand Steps, where
you will walk more than 1,700 steps to
the top of the temple. Enjoy lunch at
Tirta Ayu Balinese Restaurant inside the
water palace before continuing on to
Tegenungan Waterfall at Ubud village.

Full day/Private

$97* PER PERSON

$105* PER PERSON

Park before journeying to Jatiluwih where you
island, and a bit further up the mountain slope
a gorgeous hidden jungle temple. At Bedugul
market followed by the Beratan crater lake with
its dramatic water temple.

BALI | Bali‘s Hidden Waterfalls
Full day/Private
Discover three of Bali’s hidden waterfalls
atmosphere, peace and tranquillity. Begin
with a visit to Tibumana Waterfall, a
waterfall that is surrounded by rainforest.
Take this opportunity to enjoy a swim in the
natural pond and reinvigorate your senses.
Later discover the other hidden gems,
Tukad Cepung Waterfall and Tegenungan
surrounding jungle.

$99* PER PERSON

JAKARTA | Jakarta by Night
BALI | Authentic Balinese Cooking
Class
Half day/Private
Visit Ubud’s colourful market and
experience its amazing sights, sounds and
aromas. Continue to enjoy demonstrations
from a local host and take the opportunity
to help prepare some dishes.

Half day/Private
As the sun begins to set, begin your journey
to Ancol Dreamland in Ancol Bay. Visit
Pasar Seni, an outdoor art market which
displays handicrafts created by local
artisans. Afterwards, savour a delicious
meal served at a local restaurant.

$135* PER PERSON

$154* PER PERSON
* Prices are per person twin share based on low season and will vary depending on date of travel, unless otherwise stated. Pricing does not include
airfare from Australia. Please contact us for an air-inclusive quote. Refer to our booking conditions for full pricing and payment information. For more
information call 1300 365 355, visit insiderjourneys.com.au or see your travel agent.

INSIDER EXCURSIONS

INDONESIA

YOGYAKARTA | Yogyakarta City
and Borobudur

YOGYAKARTA | Evening Cultural
Experience

Full day/Private
Enjoy a full day discovering Yogyakarta.
Begin with a tour of the historic
Kraton, located in the centre of the
city, founded in 1755. Continue on to
Tamansari or more commonly known
as the Water Castle, situated just 250
metres from the Sultan’s Palace. In
the afternoon be guided through the
fascinating Borobudur temple, the
largest single Buddhist monument in
the Southern Hemisphere.

Half day/Private

$214* PER PERSON

dinner at Gazebo Garden Restaurant
in Purawisata before admiring the epic
Ramayana Ballet Dance performed by
skilful local artists.

$147* PER PERSON

YOGYAKARTA | Foodie Tour
Half day/Private
Visit the local village of Pakualaman where
you will visit one of the most popular
herbal medicine makers in Yogyakarta.
Here you will have the opportunity to taste
venture to a nearby food stall where you
will be able to try a traditional mix fruit
sorbet. Spend some time interacting with
the locals as you indulge with a traditional
meal of Nasi Gudeg.

$122* PER PERSON
JAKARTA | Taman Mini Tour
Half day/Private
Explore Taman Mini Indonesia, a
recreational park that provides a
complete picture of the grandeur of
Indonesia in a beautiful “miniature”
presentation. It was inaugurated
in 1975 and truly a perfect place
to discover the diversity of this
archipelagic country. Enjoy a cable car
ride to catch a bird’s eye of view of
the park from above.

YOGYAKARTA | Kaliadem
Mountain Cycling

$122* PER PERSON

$242* PER PERSON

Half day/Private
Rise early and venture to Kinahrejo,
the recent Merapi Volcano eruption.
Ride through local villages and lush
countryside towards Bugisan village
to discover the Plaosan Temple,
vegetation such as bananas and corn.

JAKARTA | Glimpse of Old Batavia
Half day/Private
This interesting and moving tour takes
you to the Chinese quarter where you will
discover the ancient Chinese temple built in
1650 by Kwee Hoen in honour of Kwan Im,
the Goddess of Mercy. Wander past ancient
settlements which captures the colourful
life of Jakarta’s old Chinese quarter in such

before venturing to Fatahillah Square to
explore the historical centre of Old Batavia.

$124* PER PERSON
* Prices are per person twin share based on low season and will vary depending on date of travel, unless otherwise stated. Pricing does not include
airfare from Australia. Please contact us for an air-inclusive quote. Refer to our booking conditions for full pricing and payment information. For more
information call 1300 365 355, visit insiderjourneys.com.au or see your travel agent.

MALDIVES
Escape into the perfection of the Maldives where an abundance of tropical marine life,
world class dive centres and pristine reefs awaits. Enjoy the year-round warmth of both the
sunshine and the friendly Maldivian people as you slip into a world of pure relaxation.
Every resort sits on its own island so you can experience the privacy of a gorgeous stretch
of sand with an irresistible blue sea lapping at your feet. The beaches here are some of the
best you will find and are surrounded by an underwater world of spectacular marine beauty.
Experience the magic and tranquillity of a stay in an overwater villa sitting across azure
waters, offering seclusion and breath-taking ocean views. Be pampered in the spa at your
luxury resort and feast on delectable cuisine including everything from fresh seafood to
flavourful curries.
Dive into a kaleidoscope of colour, snorkel, and swim amongst wildlife. Enjoy an
adventure-filled holiday with a range of water-sports or simply relax on the beach in the
tropical paradise of the Maldives.

Imagine the stories
IHAVANDHIPPOLHU ATOLL
THILADHUNMATHEE ATOLL
MAKUNUDHOO ATOLL
MILADHUNMADULU ATOLL
MAALHOSMADULU ATOLL
FAADHIPPOLHU ATOLL
GOIDHOO ATOLL

MALÉ ATHOLHU ATOLL
ARI ATOLL
FELIDHU ATOLL

NILANDHE ATOLL

MULAK ATOLL

KOLHUMADULU ATOLL
HADDHUNMATHI ATOLL

HUVADHU ATOLL

TADDU ATOLL

MALDIVES

SAii LAGOON
MALDIVES,

CURIO COLLECTION
BY HILTON

MALDIVES

Whether spending quality time with your family or looking for an inspiring escape, SAii Lagoon Maldives is here to
make the most of your stay by offering an generous interiors and al fresco spaces, personalized comforts and genuine
service culture create an inspired playful destination getaway.
Begin your journey at SAii Lagoon
Maldives, Curio Collection by Hilton,
a tropical escape in the stunning
Emboodhoo Lagoon, just 15 minutes by
boat from Male (Velana) International
Airport. This unique, enchanting hotel
gives you the sanctuary of staying on a
private island while shopping, dining,
entertainment and event space are just
across the footbridge at The Marina @
CROSSROADS. All boutique rooms
and suites are designed for the ultimate
tropical escape features stunning lagoon
or ocean views and unique amenities.
Choose a room or suite to meet your
needs.

SAii Lagoon Maldives guest rooms
are vibrant yet serene with inspiring
decor and natural textures. Each room
features beautiful ocean views, free
WiFi, HDTV, complimentary tea and
coffee, a generously sized bathroom
with a waterfall shower and a furnished
deck or balcony.

Hang out at Miss Olive Oyl, a
Mediterranean seafood grill, where
you can sample tuna tapas, succulent
grilled dishes and a variety of olive
oils while enjoying panoramic ocean
views. For an exciting meal, visit Mr.
Tomyam, our Thai fusion eatery with
open kitchen and alfresco dining areas.

For the adventurous travelers, choose
from several water, air and land
activities. Go on a dive or snorkeling
tour to see beautiful marine life,
including turtles, dolphins and reef
sharks. Kids can have fun at the Junior
Beach Club and Camp’s playground or
game arcade.

MALDIVES

HARD ROCK
HOTEL
MALDIVES

Hard Rock Hotel Maldives is a five-star beach resort in the Indian Ocean. Located within Emboodhoo Lagoon, Hard
Rock Hotel Maldives is only a 15-minute speedboat ride away from the airport. The hotel features a large ocean view
swimming pool with a slide and underwater speakers.
Bringing the rock and roll lifestyle to the
Maldives, Hard Rock Hotel Maldives is
a perfect blend of relaxing luxury and
fun activities to suit every traveller. The
clear water, palm trees and white sands
of island paradise blend harmoniously
with the rock memorabilia and activities
that the rock star brand has become
synonymous with throughout the world.
Just a short stroll from The Marina @
CROSSROADS with its yacht club, water
sports, dining, entertainment and more,
this integrated resort is surrounded by
turquoise waters, swaying palm trees
and powder-white sands exuding its
Maldivian island location.

Thoughtful touches are provided
in each accommodation, including
bathrobes and slippers, free Wi-Fi,
and room service around the clock.
Premium bedding including 300
thread count linens, large TVs with
interactive games, soundbar and
satellite channels let you really live like
a rock star even within your room.

Food is an A-List experience with allday menus. Sessions serves a modern
bistro style buffet with a focus on
fresh ingredients. The Elephant and
The Butterfly offers pan Mexican
and South American food, drawing
inspiration from Latin American
cuisines. Cocktail and cooking classes
are also available.

There is a full-service spa to pamper
you during your stay, as well as a
fitness centre. Amenities are inspired
by the musical theme of the Hard
Rock brand, with a music programme
letting you play Fender guitars and
Crosley record players. Fun activities
are available, from water sports, to
yoga, excursions, and cinema facilities.

MALDIVES

CONRAD
MALDIVES
RANGALI ISLAND, MALDIVES

Situated on two interconnected islands in the Indian Ocean, Conrad Maldives Rangali Island is a one-of-a-kind
resort that sits in perfect harmony with the natural environment. An experience and stay here spans aquatic gardens,
intuitive service, rare marine life and dining below the waves.
Be whisked away by a seaplane to
this blissful twin island resort. Island
experiences range from undersea
dining and sunset cruises to over-water
spa treatments. Catch a movie at the
open-air cinema, charter a yacht to a
deserted sandbank and explore the local
island’s village. There are two beautiful
islands here offering two delightful
environments. Rangalifinolhu is always
full of activity whilst Rangali is a quiet,
secluded haven of private villas, perfect
for a romantic getaway. Many dive sites
are within easy reach of the hotel and
the resorts own house reef is 500 metres
long.

Discover
indoor-outdoor
living,
private pools, and Indian Ocean
views. Choose luxury villas and
suites – peppered across two islands –
with beach, water or spa locations.
Stretching up to 550 yards into the
Indian Ocean, villas are full of creature
comforts, including free Wi-Fi, flatscreen TV’s, and DVD players.

Atoll Market, offers buffet style food,
Mandhoo restaurant serves “health and
wellness cuisine”, and Ufaa specialises
in Chinese dishes. Rangali Bar
specialises in cocktails, Ithaa Undersea
Restaurant serves set European menus,
Sunset Grill offers seafood and meat
cuts, and Vilu Restaurant serves
Mediterranean dishes.

The resort features two infinity pools
and a separate children’s pool.Two spas
across the resort feature overwater
treatment rooms and a private retreat,
a fitness centre, yoga sessions and
tennis courts. The resort also offers a
range of water sports including manta
ray watching and shark snorkelling
and a diving centre.

MALDIVES

AMARI
HAVODDA
MALDIVES

Amari Havodda is a private island hideaway, sensitively designed to provide guests with a feeling of understated
luxury. The villas are nestled amid stunning tropical scenery. From each one, you can enjoy spectacular views from
your very own terrace – perhaps whilst sipping a nicely-chilled drink.
On the pristine shores of the Gaafu
Dhaalu atoll in southern Maldives,
luxury travellers can discover a new
perspective on this private beach resort.
Enjoy views of the stunning terrain from
both the air and sea as your transfer,
via fixed-wing plane and speedboat,
whisks you to paradise in style.
Notice traditional and contemporary
Maldivian art in the design motifs of
Amari Havodda’s guest villas which,
coupled with materials sourced for their
natural sustainability, feel both authentic
and ethically forward-thinking. It’s a
concept felt throughout much of what
is great about this wonderful all-villa
retreat.

All 120 beachfront and overwater
villas feature ample space with a
front deck, perfect to take in the most
mesmerising sunrises and sunsets.
Each villa features natural timber
flooring,
soaring
palm-thatched
roofs, elegant furnishings, an outdoor
open-air bathroom and sophisticated
technology.

Amaya Food Gallery serves Thai
delights and tapas. Ember Grill
provides an intimate dining experience
under the stars. Thari Bar offers
outdoor cabanas with blissful views
of the horizon. Iru Bar is an intimate
west-facing beach bar where you can
savour your drink and embrace the
sunset.

The resort offers an outdoor pool, kids
pool and water sports facilities. There
is also a sun terrace and spa centre,
along with a beach volleyball court and
fitness centre. There’s a tennis court
and boat excursions can be arranged.
The area is popular for snorkelling and
diving.

MALDIVES

PULLMAN

MALDIVES
ALL-INCLUSIVE
RESORT HOTEL
MALDIVES

Located in the South of The Maldives, Maamutaa Island in Gaafu Alifu Atoll is where Pullman Maldives Maamutaa
is based. Set amidst 18 hectares of lush vegetation and surrounding a natural lake, the property’s commitment is to
offer guests the holiday of a lifetime.
Relax in one of the most beautiful places
in the world - tucked away between
a mini-forest and a natural lake,
the Pullman Maldives All-Inclusive
Resort is the ultimate beach holiday.
There’s plenty to keep you occupied
during your stay - from tennis, golf,
and other sporting facilities, to water
sports and beach activities. Pullman
Maldives Maamutaa Resort features a
total of 122 bedrooms. With 6 food and
beverage outlets, the resort also offers
unique theatrical culinary experiences
tucked in distinctive parts of the island.
The restaurants also offer exquisite
views over the beach and ocean.

Wake up in your beach villa, offering
an incredible 91sqm of space and ocean
views. Gaze out across landscaped
gardens and enjoy a furnished Sala,
modern bathroom, open-air shower,
and free Wi-Fi. Your complimentary
minibar is fully stocked with premium
snacks and drinks.

With six restaurants and bars such as Melange, the all-day dining restaurant;
Phat Chameleon, the region’s only
organic/vegetarian and vegan eateries;
Souq Oven featuring Mediterranean
flavours with an ocean backdrop, the
bars - The HUB, Saffron Affair and Sol
Rising with premium liquors and over
80 wines from around the world.

Guests can enjoy a large choice of
motorized and non-motorized water
sports, diving courses at the 5-star
diving centre, and daily excursions,
such as snorkelling, dolphin cruises
or sunset fishing. Other activities
include nature walks, tennis, running
track, beach volleyball or beach cruiser
bicycle rental.

MALDIVES

MERCURE

MALDIVES
KOODDOO RESORT
MALDIVES

A beautiful boutique resort and the perfect tropical getaway, The Mercure Maldives Kooddoo Resort offers stylish
mid-range accommodation consisting of quiet, private villas in the pristine waters of the Maldives and positions
itself as one of the best value accommodation options in the area.
Mercure Maldives Kooddoo Resort is
situated in the pristine waters of Gaafu
Alifu Atoll and is just a short local flight
from Male. The stylish villas offer a
selection of beachfront and over-water
locations. For dining, guests can enjoy
pan-Asian cuisine at Alita Restaurant,
snacks at the Pool Bar or cocktails and
tapas at Vistas over-water lounge & bar.
The Dive Centre has a 5-star rating and
provides aquatic excursions to many
wonderful locations nearby. There are
also many other facilities available such
as the spa, the 50-metre lagoon-side
swimming pool, tennis court, and offisland daytrips.

The resort boasts 43 Over-Water and
25 Beachfront villas with most villas
offering breath-taking sunset views,
and 20 villas with their own private
pool. The villa interiors use striking
colours merged with stylish and
contemporary design and include USB
charging ports and device docking
stations.

Alita Restaurant is open all day
serving amazing pan-Asian cuisine,
with indoor and al fresco seating
overlooking the swimming pool and
lagoon. The Pool Bar offers light snacks
and favourites and Vistas is the lovely
over-water lounge and bar. A 24-hour
in-villa menu is also available.

Suvadiva Spa is a marine themed spa
offering a range of treatments for
guests including massages, scrubs,
wraps and facials. Suvadiva Divers
Maldives is a PADI 5-star certified
dive and water sports centre offering
easy access to Gaafu Alifu atoll. Water
sports such as snorkelling, sailing and
kayaking are available.

MALDIVES

FINOLHU
BAA ATOLL
MALDIVES

Finolhu is a vibrant and luxurious retreat, lying on the Baa Atoll in the Maldives. Uniquely positioned in a UNESCO
Biosphere reserve, the resort promises laidback island experiences, with long white sandbanks and sublime waters.
Stay in your own private overwater or beachfront villa.
Opened in 2016, Finolhu is one of the
best beach resorts in the Maldives. It
stretches across four islands and its
beaches are about two kilometres long.
Tropical plants line the sandy paths
of the main island like in a botanical
garden. With its 125 private villas and
four restaurants, the resort is as varied
as the coral landscape of Baa Atoll. Take
a stroll across the sandbank to the Crab
Shack and enjoy the sunset with drinks
and snacks or enjoy daytime activities,
including diving, snorkelling or a trip by
boat or catamaran.

The 125 villas all have air-conditioning,
ceiling fan, garden or sundeck. Lagoon
Villas are 145 square metre overwater
villas with direct access to the ocean,
a large sundeck with loungers and
outdoor rain shower, a bathroom with
ocean view bathtub and shower, and
views over Finolhu lagoon and the
sandbank.

The all-day buffet restaurant, Beach
Kitchen, is located right by the sea
and serves a range of freshly prepared,
international dishes. For breakfast
or lunch, the Milk Lab offers healthy
snacks and ice creams. There’s also
a pizza counter and the rustic Crab
Shack. The relaxed Arabian Grill
specialises in Middle Eastern fare.

Discover immersive experiences at
the dive centre offering excursions
including
snorkelling,
diving
and more. For exhilarating water
adventures, guests can try water
sports centre. The spa offers a menu
of bespoke treatments. The property
offers an indoor and outdoor gym and
an outdoor Yoga Pavilion on the beach.

MALDIVES

ANGSANA

VELAVARU HOTEL
MALDIVES

Perched on an expansive private lagoon in the South Nilandhe Atoll in the Maldives, and just a 40-minute seaplane
journey from Velana International Airport, Angsana Velavaru (the “Turtle Island” in the local Dhivehi language) is
surrounded by sparkling turquoise waters and ocean views.
This tropical getaway offers 79 private
villas, all with beach frontage, and a
cluster of 34 In Ocean Villas, the first
standalone collection of water villas in
the Maldives perched one kilometre
from the main island. Angsana Velavaru
is the epitome of dining luxury. Guests
looking for an adrenaline rush can
choose from motorized and nonmotorized sports and with its proximity
to more than 30 vibrant dive sites,
Angsana Velavaru is the ideal location
for novice to experienced divers.
Angsana Spa’s revitalising treatments
place special emphasis on the use of
natural elements.

Some beach villas are furnished with
jet pools or private garden terraces with
swimming pools. All beach villas are
equipped with modern amenities such
as outdoor rain shower, TV, coffee, tea
making facilities, outdoor slippers and
bathrobes. All villas have direct access
to the beach and the ocean.

Angsana’s chefs serve a wide variety
of local and international cuisines.
Maldivian cuisine and fresh seafood
are served at the resorts three
restaurants. The iconic Funa restaurant
serves a fresh lobster dinner. For an
additional dining option, guests can
book a destination dining experience,
an in-villa dining experience.

Guests can relax with Angsana’s spa
treatments, request for dolphinwatching trips, or fishing in a traditional
Maldivian Dhoni. Dive activities can
be arranged at the 5 Star Padi Dive
Centre. The Resort is a 45-minute
seaplane or 30-minute domestic flight
and 40-minute speedboat journey
from Malé International Airport.

MALDIVES

BANYAN TREE

VABBINFARU HOTEL

MALDIVES

Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru began to welcome guests on the shores of its home atoll in 1995. With its breezy tropical
aura and playful air of carefree abandon, this Maldives island resort is today recognized as an ultimate hideaway
offering peaceful seclusion.
Far removed from urban living and
nestled on a gorgeous island in the
North Malé Atoll, a luxurious beach
holiday awaits. This eco-friendly resort
on a beautiful coral island brags ample
white-sand shores, a colourful reef
teeming with marine life, and various
dive sites. Its exotic thatched villas come
with private plunge and jet pools, openair showers and generous outdoor areas
leading onto the beach. All exclusive
villas come with complimentary WiFi access throughout. BanyanTree
Vabbinfaru, on the little Maldivian
island of Vabbinfaru, can be reached in
just 25 minutes by speedboat from Male
International Airport.

The exquisite set of villas feature a
modern Maldivian style incorporating
thatched roofs and rustic worn-wood
elements. Each villa is equipped with a
host of modern amenities and outdoor
and indoor showers. All villas steps
away from the sandy beaches, and
every villa comes fully furnished with
private plunge pool and jet pool.

Maldivian cuisine, fresh seafood and
international dishes are served at
the beachfront Ilaafathi Restaurant
and Sangu Garden Restaurant. For
additional dining/activity variety,
guests can travel to Angsana Ihuru, 5
minutes away by speedboat, where they
can dine at Riveli and The Velaavani
Bar, and snorkel in the house reef.

Banyan Tree’s Spa Vabbinfaru features
a relaxing menu of massage treatments
and beauty therapies. Yoga sessions
are conducted by the in-house yogi
master during sunrise and sunset. The
resort offers water sports and a diving
centre offering rental of snorkelling
equipment, dive trips and guided
catamaran excursions.

COMING SOON!
INSIDER JOURNEYS CAN PLAN YOUR TRIP
IN A WIDE NUMBER OF AMAZING, EXOTIC
DESTINATIONS. OUR UNIQUE INSIDER
EXPERIENCES AND AUTHENTIC, LOCAL
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
INSIDER JOURNEYS SMALL GROUP JOURNEYS
2020/2021

tour registration form is not received. You will receive the
pre-tour registration form from either us, the Supplier

BOOKING CONDITIONS
Please read these conditions carefully as they set out the basis
upon which we accept all bookings. We reserve the right to
amend our booking conditions from time to time. Please check
with your travel consultant for our current booking conditions,
which are also available on insiderjourneys.com.au before
making a booking.

your travel insurance information and no booking can

BROCHURE VALIDITY
until 31 December 2020 and should be used only as a guide
in relation to other dates. Exchange rates used when pricing
this brochure are as of 30 September 2019. Please note that the
content in this brochure is based on information supplied by
without notice. Please check with your travel consultant about
up to date prices, availability and information before making
a booking.

RESPONSIBILITY
1. Insider Journeys acts as an agent for the Suppliers
(transport, tour, event or accommodation providers) who
provide the various goods and/or services (Products).
All bookings are subject to the terms and conditions
and limitations of liability imposed by each Supplier.
It is therefore important for you to obtain and read the
applicable Supplier’s terms and conditions as they may
limit or exclude their liability to you. In producing
this brochure, we have used information provided by
Suppliers. Irrespective of any measures taken by us to
ensure the information contained in this brochure is
accurate at the time of printing, Insider Journeys disclaims
and will be exempt from liability in respect of anything
misleading, false, incomplete or inaccurate and any errors,
inaccurate description and all associated disappointment,
loss, expense, damage, inconvenience, delay, death, shock,
illness or injury, however caused.
Insider Journeys does not control the manner in which
Products featured within this brochure are provided.
Insider Journeys disclaims and will be exempt from
liability for anything to do with the supply of such
contract, tort, statute, restitution, or otherwise) for any
direct, indirect or consequential loss, liability, claim, cost,
expense, proceeding, demand, penalty, disappointment,
limitation of liability also applies irrespective of the cause,
including negligence of us or a Supplier, withdrawal,
cancellation or failure to provide a Product, delay, any
variation in the Product, the provision of substitute
Products or a change in the Supplier. Without limitation,
Insider Journeys will not be responsible if the Product
is not available due to inclement weather conditions or

completed.

DEPOSIT & FULL PAYMENT
5. A non-refundable deposit of A$200 per person and
passenger names as per passport are required 5 days after
issuance of an invoice. Additional deposits may be required
Provider. Any additional deposits will be advised at the
time of booking or on the invoice. Full payment is due
and payable to us 65 days prior to the scheduled date of
6.

Party Travel Provider to the balance due date and prices are
not guaranteed until payment has been made in full and
documents have been processed and issued to you. Failure

or in full by the due date may result in the automatic
cancellation of your booking without refund of monies
paid, unless you have been unable to complete the booking
and pay the balance by the due date, due to our fault.
7. Bookings made within 35 days of scheduled departure
require full payment on request.
8.
Asia must be received within 3 days of booking to avoid
automatic cancellation by the airline. All bookings are
subject to availability at time of booking.
9. Groups – a non-refundable deposit of A$500 is due within
to departure.

CANCELLATION BY THE TRAVELLER
10. All cancellations must be received by us in writing. No
refunds will be made for unused services. Cancellations
will be subject to the following cancellation fees applied per
than 65 days before the scheduled date for departure from
Australia - the deposit; • cancellations made between 50-65
days before the scheduled date for departure from Australia
- a cancellation fee of 25% • cancellations made between
35-49 days before the scheduled date for departure from
Australia - a cancellation fee of 50% • cancellations made
within 35 days of the scheduled date of departure from
Australia - a cancellation fee of 100%.

CHANGES MADE BY US
11. Each year we review and further develop the Travel
make changes to certain Travel Products, where deemed
necessary by us and the ‘Departure Status Guaranteed’
may not apply to the original itinerary or departure date

of Government or any other authorities, accident to or
failure of machinery or equipment or industrial action.

which is not due to an event beyond our control, you

PRICES FOR TRAVEL PRODUCTS
2.
time of publication but is subject to change. ‘From’ prices
represent land only and low season twin share prices (unless
otherwise clearly stated). Unless otherwise stated, prices
include all government levies and airport taxes as at the date
of publication. Dates, itineraries and prices are indicative
only. Prices are valid for travel for the date ranges shown
subject to the ‘brochure validity’ clause. We will use our

the following options:
• accept a substitute Travel Product (if available). In the
event that the substitute Travel Product is of a lower price

or other variables outside of its control. You acknowledge
and agree that you shall be responsible for the prompt
payment of all surcharges and price increases. A fee will apply
for payments made by debit and credit cards. Please check
this fee with us or your travel consultant when booking.

LOYALTY REWARDS
3. All discounts must be presented at the time of booking and
will apply to the basic tour price. Past traveller discounts
booking number) that you have previously travelled on an
Insider Journeys Small Group Journey. Discounts are not
combinable.
4. You are required to complete a pre-tour registration
Travel Providers may refuse supply if a completed pre-
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between the original Travel Product and substitute Travel
Product; or
• accept a refund for all monies paid to us.
•
• a change in the arrival or departure city; or
•
change is due to force majeure or an event beyond our
compensation.

HOTEL CONFIRMATION
12. Due to hotel availability in some destinations the
accommodation stated in the tour itinerary may change to
days prior to departure.

AMENDMENTS BY THE TRAVELLER
13.
and provided at the time of amendment the number
of passengers on the booked tour is not full, one free
amendment is allowed if made 65 days prior to scheduled
date of departure. In all other cases, the following
amendment fees shall apply:
• 50-65 days prior to scheduled date of departure – A$300
per person;

• 50 days or less prior to scheduled date of departure –
standard cancellation fees (refer to section 10) will apply
and full price will apply to new travel arrangements;
• If the traveller has utilised their free amendment
and they wish to make an amendment more than 65
days prior to the scheduled date of departure and the
number of passengers on the booked tour is full –
A$200 per booking.
14. We will not charge any amendment fees if:
• you amend your booking due to a breach by us of any
of our obligations to you or due to our fault; or
•
for no fault on your part.
15. Notwithstanding clause 13, additional amendment fees
airlines, hotels or other tour operators in accordance with
Party Travel Providers deem a name change to constitute a
cancellation, rather than an amendment and cancellation
fees may apply in this instance in accordance with the

CANCELLATION & AMENDMENTS BY THIRD PARTY
TRAVEL PROVIDER
16.
your booking for reasons beyond its control, for example,
overbooks, or if there are any changes in applicable
surcharges, fees or taxes, we will use our reasonable
endeavours to notify you. If any such changes result in
your Travel Product costing more or otherwise being
Product and we will refund any monies already paid less
any fees charged by us under these terms and conditions
and conditions you agreed with them. Please check with
your consultant before cancelling or amending a Travel
Providers may charge cancellation fees up to 100% of the
Travel Product’s price as per their terms and conditions.

TOUR GUIDE
17. An English-speaking Guide will accompany Small Group
Journey tours in all destinations.
MAXIMUM NUMBERS
18. Escorted Small Group Journeys have a maximum group
size of 16 people in all destinations (except Japan which
has a maximum group size of 12 people). Guaranteed
departures will operate once they have two fully paid
travellers booked. You are welcome to contact us for up-todate passenger numbers prior to departure.
SINGLE TRAVELLERS
19. Individuals travelling alone will be required to purchase the
single person price for the tour as displayed in the brochure
you or your travel agent.

SHARED ROOMS & FACILITIES
20. On all overnight train trips and homestays all travellers will
be in shared compartments, even if a single supplement
has been paid, due to cabin/room design. On overnight
cruises the boats may have other passengers on board and
shore excursions and other activities may include other
passengers.
FAMILIES & CHILDREN
21. Bookings are open to people 12 years of age and over.
Travellers under 18 will need to either share a room with
a parent or another family member or pay the single
supplement. Children aged 12-17 (inclusive) must pay the
adult price. Triple sharing is usually possible but must be
requested at the time of booking. In cases where separate
rooms are booked, we will request, but cannot guarantee,
interconnecting or adjacent rooms.
TRIPLE SHARE
22.
because many hotels either do not have triple-bed rooms
or have fold-away beds only. Travellers can request a triple
room at the time of booking, however, the booking will be
journey, a triple share may be provided wherever possible,
however there are no reductions in price for triple shares.

MINIMUM FITNESS LEVELS
23.
for any traveller with a pre-existing medical condition or

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
traveller entering their 3rd trimester of pregnancy. Please
carefully consider the Trip Grading for your tour of interest
and choose a Small Group Journey appropriate for your
‘Insider Journeys Health Form and Condition of Travel’
the normal conduct of the tour and/or enjoyment of other
to receipt of complete and accurate information about your
a Small Group Journey, we can arrange a tailormade
itinerary for independent travel as an alternative.

TOUR LEADER/LOCAL GUIDE AUTHORITY
24. When on the journey, travellers must abide by and comply
with the authority and reasonable directions of the Tour
Leader, or where applicable the local guide. At all times,
regarding group dynamics, and individual and group safety
and well-being. If a Tour Leader takes the view that you are
may, at his/her sole reasonable discretion, prevent you from
further participation in the journey. Additionally, should
you fail to comply with a reasonable decision or direction of
the Tour Leader, interfere with the well-being of the group,
fail to respect the rights or beliefs of your fellow travellers,
or commit an illegal, obscene or otherwise inappropriate
act while on journey, the Tour Leader may in his/her
reasonable discretion prevent your further participation in
the journey. In such instances, we will use our reasonable
relevant traveller. No refund will be given for any unused
portion of the journey in these circumstances.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
25. It is a condition of travel that all travellers are adequately
covered by travel insurance prior to departure. Insurance
should cover personal accident and medical expenses,
evacuation and repatriation, baggage loss, and cancellation
or curtailment of holiday. Your insurance details must be
supplied to us at the time of booking. If you fail to provide
the requested insurance information prior to travel as well
as on arrival in Asia during registration, we reserve the
right, acting in our sole discretion, to cancel bookings and
apply charges as per our cancellation policy. In some cases,
a pre-existing medical condition may not be covered by
your travel insurance company.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
26.
received. Travel documents may include special conditions
including restrictions such as baggage size and weight
limits. Travel documents are not transferable. All airline
tickets must be issued in the name of the passport holder
and some carriers will deny carriage if the name varies and
the booking may be cancelled. We have no responsibility
for any loss or damage arising from the incorrect entry of
Provider’s policies. It is your responsibility to collect all
travel documents prior to travel.

AIRFARES – CANCELLATIONS & AMENDMENTS
27. Prices displayed in this brochure or provided by us, do
not include airfares from or to your departing destination,
carrier’s conditions of carriage. Cancellation and refund
policies associated with airfares vary according to airfare
terms and conditions and the relevant airline. It is your
responsibility to understand the terms and conditions that
relate to your airfare and contact the relevant airline if
you require further information. It is your responsibility
to contact the airline prior to departure to ensure there is
no change to the scheduled departure time. Please ensure

RIVER CRUISES – SHORE EXCURSIONS &
WATER LEVELS
28.

any time without prior notice or warning and no refunds
will be given in this instance.

OTHER CANCELLATION & AMENDMENTS
29.
or amend any itinerary in accordance with operating
includes alterations to cruise itineraries and schedules
including change of embarkation and disembarkation
points. We are not responsible for any other travel
Provider’s cancellations or amendments. Amendments
involve a surcharge for the additional or amended services.

STAR RATINGS
30.

dfat.gov.au or www.smartraveller.gov.au. Please check with
the respective Embassy or Consulate of each country that you
are travelling to, as many destinations require visas for both
Australians and non-Australian passport holders. For more
information, log on to www.visalink.com.au. You need to
ensure that you have at least 6 months validity on your passport
from the date of your departure return. It is your responsibility
to ensure that you are aware of any health requirements for your
travel destinations. Vaccinations are strongly recommended for
certain destinations. You need to contact your local doctor
who will advise you of these requirements. Please note that
vaccinations may be recommended some period in advance of
travelling.

TICKETING
For international and domestic departure, e-tickets will be
issued upon payment and completion of the booking process.

PUBLICITY
31. You agree that we may use images of you taken during the
trip and any comments made in writing by you regarding
the trip, without recourse to you and without compensation
to you, for publicity and promotion purposes only through
whatever medium we choose.

may not be able to be issued. Bookings that cannot be issued
as an e-ticket will have to be changed to comply with e-ticket
regulations. All other travel documentation, such as hotel,
car hire, transfer and tour vouchers will be emailed to you as

ERRORS & OMISSIONS
32. We reserve the right to correct any errors in rates or content
quoted or calculated for any package, with immediate

SPECIAL NEEDS
Travellers with a physical or mental disability that may require
special assistance during their trip must advise us of their needs
upon booking and declare all pre-existing medical conditions.

of such corrections.

PRIVACY
33. You acknowledge and agree that we may disclose some or
all of your personal information as outlined in our Privacy
into these terms. A copy of our Privacy Policy is available
on www.insiderjourneys.com.au.

JURISDICTION & LAW
34.
connection with it and all terms are governed by the laws
applicable in the State of New South Wales. By acquiring
the Booking and Advisory Services from us, you consent
and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of
New South Wales.
COMPLAINT HANDLING
of your Travel Product, you must immediately notify the
consultant (please refer to your pre-departure guide) to ensure
we are given the opportunity to address and attempt to resolve
any issue that you may raise at the time they occur. If a problem
cannot be resolved to your satisfaction and you wish to pursue
this matter further you must write to us within 28 days upon
your return to the following address:
Attention: Customer Service
Level 10, 338 Pitt Street, Sydney, 2000
customerservice@insiderjourneys.com.au
You must provide your booking reference number and full
details of your complaint to allow us the opportunity to
respond.

DEFINITIONS
“We” and “us” means Insider Journeys Pty Ltd. (ABN 32 634
425 951), trading as Insider Journeys.
“You” means any person who acquires the Travel Product and
Booking & Advisory Services directly from us or indirectly
through an independent travel agent and includes any person
who acquires a Travel Product (whether or not the Booking &
Advisory Services were acquired by another person).
“Booking & Advisory Services” means services provided by us
Party Travel Provider and includes advisory and consulting
services, and providing a facility to enter into transactions with
Products appear in this Brochure).
and “Suppliers” means the
company or person who provides you with the Travel Product
on terms and conditions agreed with you. “Travel Product”
Provider, for example, an airline or a hotel.

always on hand to assist, those with limited mobility may

ANNEXURE TRAVEL TIPS FOR TRAVEL PRODUCTS

water levels, it may on occasions be necessary to complete
some elements of the itinerary by land, rather than by boat,
or to alter the route of the vessel including substituting
some planned stops for others. Such changes can occur at

and conditions which are legally binding on you.
PASSPORTS, VISAS & HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Visas, including transit visas, are the passenger’s own
responsibility. For more information please log on to www.

paper vouchers, these will be posted to you.

individual traveller.

BEDDING CONFIGURATION
of booking, however, cannot be guaranteed. Note that double
that single rooms are often smaller than other rooms. Triple
rooms usually comprise a twin bed room with an additional
sofa bed, roll-away bed or a foldaway bed for a third person.

TRAVELLING WITH CHILDREN
Where a child stays for free in a room sharing with two paying
adults, generally the hotel will expect the child to share the
parent’s bed and will not provide an extra bed. Additional
charges may be levied for child meals. Where a child rate is
provided in this brochure, an extra roll or foldaway bed is
usually provided. Children are charged an adult rate if staying
in a room without adults.
FREQUENT FLYERS & SPECIAL REQUESTS
For more information on whether your airfare is eligible for
Frequent Flyer rewards, please contact the airline directly.
When booking online, please ensure that you have entered your
correct number in the special section featured in the booking
engine. For Call Centre bookings, please advise your Frequent
Flyer details and these will be added to your reservation. We do
not take any responsibility should an airline not register your
trip. You should retain copies of your air ticket and boarding
Provider but cannot be guaranteed.

TRIP GRADING
Each of our tours has been given a grading to help you choose
the trip that best suits your needs. All our tours require
independent mobility and we recommend you choose a tour
which suits your physical ability. Our expert travel advisors can
answer any questions you may have regarding the trip grading
of your desired tour.
•
You may be required to take part in easy walking tours and
board boats. Travel between major destinations on the
tour will mainly be by air. Porters will be available at most
hotels, although you may need to carry your own luggage
at times.
• Moderate – Suitable for travellers with a good level of
tours and board boats. Travel between major destinations

•

You may need to carry your own luggage through train
stations or between the hotel and transfer vehicle.
climbing stairs, negotiating uneven surfaces, boarding
boats and visits to less developed areas with limited
facilities. Travel between major destinations will include
carry your own luggage.
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GAIN A GENUINE
INSIDER’S VIEW WITH
INSIDER JOURNEYS

Imagine the stories

INSIDERJOURNEYS.COM.AU

Pick up one of our brochures from your travel agent or contact us for
further information on accommodation, tours and itineraries.
To book, see your preferred Travel Agent or insiderjourneys.com.au for more information

Level 1, 503 – 505 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
ENQUIRIES
Customer Enquiries
T: 1 300 365 355
E: info@insiderjourneys.com.au

ABN 32 634 425 951
Siem Reap, Phnom Penh and Luang Prabang
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Travel Agent Enquiries
T: 1 300 362 777
E: agents@insiderjourneys.com.au

Your Travel Agent

